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13 1 N D I G T M E H T S 1 r TESTIMONY 18 DEVOTED BUILDING COLLAPSES WINEGROWERS' LEADER
I LAND FRAUD TO ' KILLING SEVEN VISITS TRENCH
: CASES , PEOPLE
PresIdentJJSald to Have In-t- 2
itlatcd.Movement When
He Visited West
Last Year.
SEVERAL WEALTHY
MENJN THE LIST
Millionaires and All Other Defend-
ants Must Put Up $3,000 Bonds
or Go to Jail Pending
Hearing of Their
Cases.
Denver, Colo., June 25. Informa-
tion obtained by President Theodore
Roosevelt personally while he was In
Denver In April, resulted In the
wholesale Indictments brought Satur-
day night by the federal grand Jury
charging land frauds and will, nodoubt, result ultimately in the
of several millionaires and
many smaller fry engaged with them
in the alleged land frauds to long
terms in the government penitentiary.
Bench warrants have not as yet
been Issued for the men under indict-
ment, but it is said they will be issued
today. The United States marshal's
office Is only waiting for these war-
rants to make the wholesale arrests
and it Is said that before evening
many of the alleged offenders will
find themselves behind prison bars or
out on bonds, which have been fixedby the court at 15,000 in cases where
penitentiary offenses have been
charged.
Prominent Defendant.Among the more prominent of the
seventy-thre- e men said to have been
Indicted by the grand Jury those re-
siding in Denver who are said to have
been Indicted are:Edgar M. Biggs, 1174 Race street,
president of the New Mexico Lumber
company.
Otis U. Spencer, former clerk of the
district court and former federal sur-
veyor of customs.
John A. Porter, president of the
Porter Fuel company of Durango.
A. T. Sullenberger of the PagosaSprings Lumber company.
Besides these It is known that one
of the indictments is against RobertForrester, a traveling geologist in the
employ of prominent railroad men
and a prominent Denver lumber man,
whose wealth is estimated in the mil-
lions.
All Admit Chances.
Many indictments are brought
against men in the employ of the
above named defendants and against
men who were themselves the em-ployers of agents who committed
frauds, but lack of certainty in vari-
ous suspicious cases precludes the giv-
ing of these names to the public atpresent.
All the men named admit having
been involved In the exploitation of
coal and timber lands and to havingpurchased much land which was orig-
inally secured through homestead pro-
ceedings, but Insist that they are in-
nocent of any intentional violation of
thai government land laws and insist
that they are willing and anxious to
stand trial on the charges brought
against them.
Hoofing It To Jamestown.
St. Louis, Mo., June 25. Wm. A.
Smith and Richard C. Berle have
started on foot from here to the
Jamestown exposition, which they
expect to reach Aug. 19. It is to be
in the nature of a race, and the
roundabout course mapped out calls
for a tramp of 2,680 miles a daily
task of 33 miles for 80 days.
Lifo to Save Cousin.
Denver, Colo., June 25. Rushing
in front of a train of passenger cars
which were being switched In the Un-
ion depot yards yesterday, A. C. Car-
son, manager of the Orpheum the-
ater, risked his life to save that of
his cousin who had
caught her foot between the rails
and the platform hullt between the
tracks.
.Jurist of Pueblo Dead.
Pueblo, Clo., June 25. Judge
Lucius U. Gibson, a prominent at-
torney, dlvd late last night at his
home. He was formerly district at-
torney and later county Judge. He
was a pioneer of PueWo.
STRIKE SITUATION
Sail Francisco, June 23. The sit-
uation in the telegraphers' strike
unchanged. No striking rs
have returned to work and
chief operators ami officials of both
companies are working at the keys.They declare that business is being
handled promptly.
AT
.
FOOT OF SHAFT
Ptvscott, Aria.. June 2D. Samuelllvr', employed at the Sycamore
'iv.'K mine, was ilpiwiieii at the font
of a ;sn'-f..- it shaft today. lie had
lu en lowered to the sulfite of the
w.itir when i'e was overcome by gas
an I fell out nf the bucket, ilia body
cannot he recovered until the .shaft is
pumped i!:y. which will lciiuire 4S
hou I.-- .
Reese weninto the shaft to ascer-
tain the amount of water which had
accumulated there the past week.
He was 32 years of axe and is sur-
vived by u. wife and three children.
Defense Recalls Him in Im-
peachment and Con-
fronts Him With
Witnesses.
WOMAN SAwil
WITH DETECTIVES
Alleges That He Frequently Vis-
ited Railroad Officials at Her
Home- Employe of Florence
and Cripple Creek Line
on Stand.
The defense in the Haywood
case today recalled Orchard inimpeachment, and confronted
him with John D. Elliott, whom
he insisted that he does not
know. He denied all conversa-
tions with Elliott concerning thehatred he Is alleged to have felt
for Steunenberg. He also denied
conversations with Max Malich
In Denver. Regarding threats he
made in presence of others, he
said that he had made no such
statements.
Pictures of Orchard, taken
when he was arrested, were com-pared with his present appear-
ance.
Mrs. Mary J. King, keeper of
a rooming house at Cripple
Creeek, and C. W. Adler. former
employe of the Florence & Crip- -pie Creek railroad, told of seeing
4 Orchard in consultation with
Mine Owners' association detec- -
tives.t ttrtutirtCbf ri
Boise, Idaho, June 25. When theHaywood trial was resumed this
morning, Harry Orchard was recalled
to the stand in order to put a few ad-ditional impeaching questions to him.Attorney Richardson Questioned him.
He wanted to know if Orchard had
not told Max Malich in a turkish bath
establishment in Denver that Gov.Steunenberg was responsible for hisbeing a poor man and that Orchardintended to kill him.
Orchard said he had been to thebaths with Malich but denied any
such conversation. ,He denied tnat he knew John DElliott, who was in the court room,
and when confronted with Elliott,
still denied that he had ever met him,
More Denials.
Richardson asked if Orchard had
not told Elliott that capital was de
termined to get rid or union labor,
and would begin with the Western
Federation of Miners, and that some
thing would soon happen in Idaho.
Orchard denied this and also that hehad ever talked with Elliott about
ateunenberg.
The witness admitted knowing D.
C. Copely, but he did not remember
talking with him in San Francisco
about the blowing up of Bradley.
when he is alleged to have said thatBradley got what he deserved. He
denied that he told Copely that Gov.Steunenberg had driven him out of
the country and that he intended to
kill the governor.
Didn't .Make Threats.Orchard was next confronted by
Charles A. Sullivan, a miner fromCripple Creek. He said that he knewSullivan, but denied a conversation
with him in which he said thatIjov. Steunenberg ought to be killed
and "if he was not killed soon Orchard
would kill him hlnmelf."
Orchard successively denied similar
conversations with Fred Hough, ofWallace, James Ralney, stage driver,
and Lottie Day, a woman he knew inDenver. He also denied that he had
made threats ngainst the governor to
David Coates, F. R. Bedd, W. B. Eas
terly and W. F. Davis.
Pictures Admitted.
The defense offered in evidence two
rogue's gallery pictures of Orchard.
taken after his arrest for the murder
of Gov. Steunenberg. They show Or
chard in garb resembling a tramp
unshaved and unkept.
Richardson compared their appear-
ance with the Orchard of today. Thepnotos were admitted.Another picture showed Orchard In
a group of three men, one holding a
smoking revolver. His companions
were Anuy ami peter Christiansen.Orchard said that this picture was
ianen as a novelty.
First W itness Called.The first witness for the defense
was Mrs. Mary J. King, an elderly re- -
nnea woman, w ho formerly conducted
u ooaraing nouse In Cripple Creek.She said that she had several sons.
who ure miners, but are not now and
never were, members of the Union.
K. C. Sterling, chief detective of
the Mine Owners' association of Colo
rado, lived at her house in Cripple
i reeK during me strike at that camp.She saw Orchard visit his room seven
or more times, usually in the evening.Sterling engaged and paid for the
loom occupied by Mrs. McKlnney
wife of a man charged with pulling
spikes on the rlorence and Cripple
'reek railroad. in an attempted
wreck, which the defense claims the
railroad ofilcials and mine owners un
dertook themselves, with the Intent
of placing the blame on the Western
r e, li i ation of Miners.
Mie Saw Orcluird.
Mrs. King said thai she n.iw ir
chard several linns knock on Mrs.Mckinney s door.
Jler cross examination consisted ofhut a few questions tending more
closely to lix the date of sterling's
stay at .Mrs. king house.
C. . Adler, of Lea iville. Colorado.formerly a telegrapher in the employ
of the lion nee und Cripple Creek
railway, told of seeing Orchard. K. C.Sterling and Ii. c. Scott, a detective
of the railway company, together In
Scott's room at the Cripple Creekdepot. He saw Orchard twice befor-th- e
attempted train wreck. Auler's
recollection was somewhat hazy as todates und the time of day, but he said
- ' r-- - mt wm a hji mr r rm w w x t..
o.u fvmt"L ii in 1'i II I J 1
ItENEWKD IXTEKKST IS MANIFEST THIS SEASON AMONG THE
OVSTKll WAV.
he was sure about Its being Orchard
that he saw.
Saw Orchard with Sterling.
Mrs. Alice Fitzhugh, who succeeded
Mrs. King as proprietress of the Star
rooming house, said that DetectiveSterling continued to live in the house
for Rome time after she took charge.
She saw Orchard go to Sterlng's
room at least a dozen times. She also
saw McKlnney the man accused of
spike pulling, In Sterling's room, fol-
lowing his release from Jail. .
TRAIN CRUSHES MAN
TO DEATH AT
Juan Gallegos Instantly Killed
While Crossing Tracks
at That Place.
HELD BY HIS FOOT
FAST IN A FROG
Dawson, N. M., June 25. JuanGallegos, a prominent native of this
city, was instantly killed by a car
while walking along the railroad
tracks with his family here.
He attended a ball at Amusementhall, his family accompanying him,
and at the close of the festivities, they
started to cross the railroad tracks,
en route to their home.Suddenly a car, without warning, In
the darkness, struck Mr, Gallegos,knocking him down and passing over
his body, which was terribly man-
gled.
Part of his body was found several
feet from where the accident occur-
red, and every bone in it was crushedinstantly.
SlcpH-- i into Frog.
In trying to get out of the way of
the car, after it first touched him,Gallegos stepped Into a frog and hisfoot was thus held fast.
Death was evidently instantaneous,
for when a physician arrived, rigor
mortis had set in and he was unable
to do more than confirm the fears of
the grief stricken family and friends.
The remainder of the party had a
narrow escape but were uninjured.
The funeral took place at the home
of the deceased today, with a large
concourse of sorrowing reiaii
friends in attendance, interment being
in the Dawson cemetery.
The family of the deceased Is one
of the most prominent in that sec-
tion and is well known over New
Mexico.
CRISIS REACHED IN
FEDERATION FIGHT
Denver, Colo., June 25. The crisis
In the fight against Acting President
C. K. Mahoney, of the Western Fed-
eration of Miners, was reached today
w hen a clause of his report in regard
to the Industrial Workers of the
World was taken up in the Federa-
tion convention.
Vincent St. John led the atack up-
on the acting president.
It is conceded that the fight is an
incident in the struggle for control
of the Federation by the Socialistparty.
Acting President Mahoney and
Acting Secretary Kirwan have the
support of President Charles H.
Moyer in the fight which has disrupt-
ed the Industrial Workers of theWorld, and theatens the same fate
for the Federation.
This was indicated today by a let-
ter from Moyer, upholding the posi-
tion taken by Mahoney and Kirwan.
The debate will last at least two and
probuJjiy three days longer.
I I M LAST VICTIM
OF LAl .NCII IHSASTKK.
Washington, June 2"i. Admirallierry, commander of the Norfolk
navy yard, reports the finding today
of the body of tJeaman Frank li.
Plumlee, the last of the eleven men
lost from the launch of the battle-shi- p
Minnesota.
'7,
l ill.
ALLEGE VIOLATIONS OE
THE ANTI TRUST
STATUTE
Roosevelt Asked to Have Tel-
egraph Companies
Investigated.
CLAIM CONSPIRACY
IN RESTRAINT OF TRADE
Oyster Bay, June President
Roosevelt today received a message
from the Central Labor Union at
Washington asking him to cause an
Investigation to be made to ascer-
tain whether the telegraph companies
have violated the Sherman anti-tru- st
law in conspiracy in restraint of
trade. .
The (president has as yet ordered
no investigation and has given no
of his probable action in the
matter.
No other labor organization than
that of Washington has as yet join-
ed in the appeal to the president, al-
though it is said that some action
will be taken by all leading labor or-
ganizations in the United States.
Insist on Investigation.
This action by the Central Labor
Union Is a follow-u- p move In teleg-
raphers' strike. The fact that the
telegraph companies, with the excep-
tion of the olllces in San Francisco,
have settled all grievances with their
men without a strike, presumably did
away with all action against the com-
panies, but the Central Labor Union
feels that the telegraph companies
have violated the public trust Impos-
ed In them by barring out independ
ent lines and otherwise interfering
with competition, hence its com
plaint.
KAKTIIQUAKE IS
KELT IN CARACAS.
Caracas (Via Willemstad, Island of
Curacoa), June 25. A strong earth
quake shock, lasting three seconds,
was felt In tho federal districts at
1:15 o'clock yesterday. No damage,
was done.
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SECIIKT SKRVICK AGENTS AT
COMMITTEE REPLIES
TO EUNSTON'S
LETTER
Stigmatize Accusation That
U. S. Troops Are Unsafe
In Frisco.
SOLDIERS INCENSED ,
BY HIS LANGUAGE
San Francisco, Cal., June 15. The
Fourth of July committee has draft-
ed a reply to General Funston, de-
clining his conditional offer of troops
for the parade on that date, because
that feature of the celebration has
been abandoned.
The committee. In its reply, stated
that It did not take the general's ex-
pression regarding the "unwhlpped
mob" as a personal insult, tout stig-
matized as unjust, his accusation that
United States troops will be unsafe
In the streets of San Francisco.
"Plain English.
The committee's reply is made to
the letter which was received from
Funston in response to a request for
a military display on the Fourth of
July. After declining the request, he
stated that he did not want his men
to be "required to stand the jeers of
an unwhlpped mob."
In response to a query as to what
he meant by the statement, Funston
replied that his letter was written In
plain English and anyone should un-
derstand it.
The soldiers of whom Funston
thus wrote, are somewhat incensed,
as they feel his language would in-
dicate to the public that they are
afraid to parade lu 'Frisco.
SALVADOR SITUATION
IS DISQUIETING.
Washington. D. C. June 25. The
state department today received a
cablegram from the American minis-
ter at Guatemala city stating that
the situation In Salvador Is disquiet-
ing, and that Guatemala and Salva-
dor are sending troops to the
Monster Demonstrations Mark Southern
TtitmmmmMtff(a f witniifrmiwisi sssrffliTrfifnimrr
tiIUlT CXJXCOl KSK OF PltOTESTMU WINKGKOWKIW AT A
Old Tenement Fell Early To-
day Burying Many In
Ruins of Brick
and Wood.
CONTRACTOR IS HELD
FORJANSLAUGHTER
Rescuers Narrowly Escape Death
From Falling .Walls-Accid- ent
Due to Excavations on Ad-
joining Property Weak-
ening the Walls.
New York. June 23. Seven per
sons, six of them members of one
Italian family, were killed early to
day in tne collapse or a ramshackle
tenement In the Italian quarter, at
the corner of Walker and Lafayette
streets.
The building belonged to the Mose
rayior estate.
It had been in a dangerous condl
tlon for some time, owing to excava-
tions on the adjoining premises.
Most of the tenants were warned by
the ominous creaking, and lied be
fore the building fell.
Contractor Arrested.
The dead were burled under many
tons of debris, and It required the
combined work of the firemen and
their friends for several hours to
extricate the bodies of the dead and
wounded.
George Blumenthal, the contractor,
who recently had charge of the work
of repairing and shoring up thebuilding, was immediately placed un
der arrest charged with homicide.
The crew of company 97 of the
Are department, which was called to
assist In rescuing the dead and
wounded, had a narrow escape from
annihilation. Battalion Chief Galvin
and Ladderman Samet were badly
hurt y availing wall. .,
- ' AU of On Family.
There were many exciting scene
as the scores of frightened inmates
rushed out of the structure when its
walls began to crack. Many of them
were struck by falling bricks and
timbers but were not badly hurt.
Six of the dead are members of
a family named Torchlno, and three
other members of the same family
are badly injured.
A Pile of Wreckage.
The creaking of the walls had been
heard for several days but the tenants
were reassured by the shoring up of
the structure and were again be-
ginning to sleep soundly, when early
this morning the noise of falling
bricks awoke many of them.
Cracks appeared In the outer wall
as the big building began to topple,
and within a few moment, the great-
er numlber of the tenants had reach-
ed safety. Those who were caught
were still asleep when the walls fell.
Prick, mortar, twisted Iron bars,
and wooden fragments, mingled with
furniture and household articles fell
Into one heap, and where the four-stor- ybuilding stood last night, a pile
of wreckage less than ten feet high
marks the spot today.
"W. R. C. n
DIES IN CHICAGO
utrittitrttitTtiiT Chicago, June 23. Mrs. Cath- -
erlne K. Gllson. known to mem- -
bers of the Woman's Hellef
Corps throughout the country as
4 the "godmother of the W. II.('.." died today at the age of 92,
4 at her home in this city. Services
4 in her honor will be held by all
W. It. C. members. t
. r t
France Revolt
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MUKTINU IN MO.TPtLIi:K. on
Man For Whom Soldiers and
Police Searched.
Walks Through
Paris.
PROMISES TO QUELL
THE REBELLION
People Still Excited. Drive Depu
ties From Homes-Litt- le Reason
to Expect Further Violence
From Mobs as Quiet Is
Being Restored.
Paris. June 25. After all the po-lice of France and several battalions
of soldiers In the south had failed
to capture the leader of the wine-growers, M. Albert, walked alone and
unmolested through the city to visitPremier Clemenceau. He wore the
simple garb of a southern peasant.
The cotton shirt and silk handker-
chief around his neck and the carpet,bag In his hand aroused the sus-picion of the corps of detectives, now
constantly guarding the premier. But
when he had established his identity
Albert was admitted to the presence
of Clemenceau, with whom he had
a fifteen-minu- te talk.
A seml-ottici- al account of the In-
terview says the premier used ex-
tremely strong language, virtually re-
proaching his visitor with the respon-
sibility of all that' has happened in
the south the refusal to pay taxes,
the strike, the resignation of the
municipality officials and the blood-
shed that has occurred everything.
In fact.
Would Make Atonement.
M. Albert Is represented as having
been overcome with contrition, burst-ing into tears and asking the premier
how he could make atonement, to
which M, Clemenceau replied;
"Give yourself up to the law and
use your Influence 'with your coun-
trymen to return to lawful ways."
Subsequently Atbert declined to re-
veal anything that had occurred dur-ing his conference with the premier,declaring that he had given his word
to M. Clemenceau not to do so. He
said, however, that he was leavingImmediately for the south, where he
intended to "do his duty." .
This leads to the presumption thit
an understanding between himself
and the premier was reached. It labelieved that M. Albert pleaded the
cause of il. Ferroul, the or ofNarbonne, and his comrades on theArgelllers committee, who are under
arrest, but upon this point M. Clem-
enceau remained obdurate. He again
authorized the statement that thegovernment could not interfere with
the courts. '
People Still Excited.
The fear that today would witness
a renewal of the rioting in the affect-
ed districts unfortunately was not re-
alized. Although despatches report
that the populace In many places is
still greatly excited, no incident of
violence, exoint tiie stoning of theprefecture at Nimus was reported.
Nevertheless tho government be-
lieves that the backbone of the revolt
Is broken. tev-sr- fr?sn regiments
from the north have arrived at the
affected points.
General Challley, who Is In com-
mand at Narbonne, thinks that the
chief danger Is from professional agi-
tation and anarchists. He says that
he has Information that a large num-
ber of anarchists have crossed the
frontier from tipaln.
Ietuties Assaulted.
Several deputies from the south,
who hurried homo to aid In calming
their constltutents, received such a
hostile reception that they were forc-
ed to return to Paris. Laffere, who
proudly announced "in the chamber
that he was going home to interpose
In the was driven out
of tovi. Others were hissed andgreeted with cries of "traitors to thegallows."
M. Albert left for the south at 9
o'clock and his departure was with-
out incident. Just before he left it
was ottlclally stated that he hadpromised M. Clemenceau to do his
utmost to induce his countrymen to
return to work and to cease their
disturbances.
ALL EKCEPT ONE
OF CREW PERISH
Santiago, Chili, June 25. It Is of-
ficially announced by the Pacific
Steam Navigation company, that
there was only one passenger aboard
the Santiago, whirh was wrecked la
a heavy squall, tlfty miles south of
Corral recently, and he was drown-
ed.
The only, survivor from the vessel
was fourth oilicer. All the rest of
the crew, numbering ninety, and in-
cluding twelve English officers, are
said to have perished.
BOOKMAKER KILLED
BY ELECTRIC CAR
Seattle, Wash., June 25. William
M. Ayers, of Portland, Oregon, one
,t the In si know n bookmakers in the
west, wits struck and killed yesterday
li an in'.erui Iian car as he left the
meal l al e ti ll k.
Money .Market.
New York, June Zl. Prime mer-
cantile 1 mi per It'n i per cent; money
call steady i 'ii 3 i per cent.
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IIKLP WANTKI.
HELP WANTED lfthat is your
crying need, a want ad In The
Evening Cltiisen'a want column will
aomire you of plenty of employes.
WANTKP.
SvANTKri Team", welRht 27000
pounds. Apply at Citizen office.
WANTED At once, a first class shirt
waist lroner. Apply at the Imper-la- llaundry,
WANTED Gentleman second-
hand clothing. No. 611 South Flrt
street, south of viaduct. Bend ad-
dress and wiU call. R. J. Sweeney,
proprietor.
WAN TED People who want some
thing, to advertise in The citizen s
want column. A few lines cost but
few cents but bring returns an
hundred fold.
MEN WANTED.
MEN WANTED Somewhere every
day. If you are looking for a Job
. put a want ad in The Evening Citl-sen- 's
want column and it will do
the rest.
FOR KENT.
FOH KENT Good corner s.ore room
Good saloon location. Lloyd Hun-nake- r,
205 West Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Four-roo- m dwelling,
well located in good condition, 117.
Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 West Gold
avenue.
FOR RENT Seven-roo- m moderndwelling, good location. A bargain
at 20. Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 West
Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Houses 4 to 7 rooms;
Uso one 10- - room furnished. W. H.
McMlllion. real estate broker, 211
west Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Pleasant, well furnlsh-e- d
front rooms, near business cen-
ter; rates reasonable. Cornet
Sixth and Railroad. Apply at rear.
FOR RENT Five-roo- m house, bath,
hall, electric light and water. On
line of electric cars. Apply to Wm.
McClellan, 723 north Fourth street.
FOR RENT Nice large, cool rooms
for men. Also rooms for lighthousekeeping. Apply Mrs. II. E.
Rutherford, 61 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Three-roo- m dwelling,
very close in. Isvut, clean rooms.
Furnished or unfurnished. Lloyd
Hunsaker, 205 West Gold avenue.
t"OR RENT Five-roo- m modern cot-
tage, in best residence district. Fur-
nished complete for housekeeping.
Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 West Gold
avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished cottage flats
and rooms for housekeeping, cheap
for the summer. By the month $10
and $15, or by the week. Mrs. E.
K. Norrls, 110 East Coal avenue.
EM I'LOYM EXT.
employment If you need work
Th Citizen's want column will fur
nish you a quick and ready means
of securing it at a minimumPut a want ad in The
Citizen today and be at work tomor
row.
; ou SALE- -
Tr7vCrSrrTir Tprwi at I v e mules. Alex
ander Sandoval, Sandoval, Sandoval
county.
wnn SAI.K Fine young Jersey bull
Innulre mornings, at 611 North
First street. Geo. A. Blake
FOR SALE 80 head of range mares.
Address Oscar Liftreing, Bernardo,
N. M.
PDll KALE Nice driving and sad
dle nonv. W. M. McMilllon, 211
west Gold avenue.
FOUND.
lmiTis:rkThroimli the want column
of The Evening Citizen, Just what
ton have been looking ror. ah
advertising source sure to bring re
turns for small expenditure. Try a
want ad and be convinceu.
LOST Three months' old, all white
bull pup. to 209 East SI1
ver avenue. itewara.
LOST Between postofflce and GrantK,,u,iinir am.'iii vest noeKet aiary.
Please leave at Room 20, Grantbuilding and get reward.
LOST One-ha- lf of a $10 bill, will
nav 12.50 reward for return at
Citizen office.
LOST.
Return
LOST Anything you lose except your
reputation is sure to be found by a
want ad in The Citizen's want col
umn.
If you want anything on earth, you
can get it through the want columns
of The Evening citizen, we get re
sults.
fXXXXXXXXOOCOOC)OOOCXXXXXX50
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
i on SALE.
One of the best busi-
ness properties in
Albuquerque, will
pay 8 per cent on
investment $16,000.00
Business corner, good
location 5,000.00
Another good corner
two lots 2,200.00
35 acres of highly
Improved land, west
of saw mills, $2BJ an acre.
20 acres in alfalfa,
mile north of town,
main ditch runs
through land 4,500.00
20t acres of fine land
all under cultivation
water supply never
falls 10.000.00
A. Montoya
215 W'St Sold ve.
cxxxxo
Mexico City anil return $40.25. June
H to lj Inclusive, l imit August
31. 1U07.
Norfolk, Va.. and return, 15 day limit,$58.75; sixty day, $72. DO; season
limit, Dec. 15th, $87.45.
Denver and return, $23.70; Colorado
Springs and return, $20.75; Pueblo
and return, $18.05. Tickets on sale
June 1st to Sept. 30. 1907. Return
limit Oct. 81. 1907.
T. E. PURDY. Agent.
f
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Piano. Organs
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
also on SALARIES AND WARS
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low m fit
and as high aa $200. Loans art
quickly made and strictly private
Time: One month to one year given
Goods remain In your possession
Our rates are reasonable. Call and
see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from a
parts of the world.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Irs M Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
N. W.. Washington, D. C.
land patents,
letter patents.
copyrights,
tl
K. W. I. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT Albuquer
que, N. M. First National
Bank building.
K. W. Dobaon.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Cromwell Albuquerque,
DKN'TISTS.
Pensions,
caveats
marks, claims
LAW,
Office,
block,
DR. J. K. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms i and S, Barnett building
over O Rlelly a drug atore. Pbont
No. 744. Appointments made by malt
DK C. A. ELLKR,
Dent isr.
N. T. Armijo Building. Phone 869
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
No. 806 Railroad avenue. Offlet
hours, 9 a. m., to 11:30 p. m.; l:$l
m. to I p. m. Both phonos. Ap
polntmente made by mall.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeoa
Occidental Life Building. Tela- -
phone 886. Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. H. L. 1IUS1.
Office, 6-- 8, N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with Hlgb
Frequency Electrical Current and
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained
nurse In attendance. Both phones.
BKONSON & RRONSOM,
Homeopaths.
Over Van's Drug Store. 'Phone
Office and residence, 628.
DR. S. L. BURTON.
Physician Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M. Highland
office. 610 South Walter street. New
phone 1030.
UNDERTAKER
BORDERS
ARCHITECTS
F. W. Spencer. Rooms 46-- 4? Bar
nett building, Albuquerque, N. it
Both phones.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos. K. D. Maddlson.
Office with W. B. Chllders.
West Gold avenue.
F.BU.
trade
DRS.
EUREKA 1
Yes. I Have Found it at Last.
Found what? Why that Chamber
Iain's Salve cures eczema and all
manner of Itching of the skin.
Ill
have been afflicted for many years
with skin disease. I had to get up
three or four times every night and
wash with cold water to allay the
terrible Itching, but since using this
salve in December, 1905, the itching
has stopped and has not troubled me
Elder John T. Ongley, Rootville,
Pa. said by all druggists.
eggs for nATcirrxa.
Eggs $1.50 ped setting. Rose comb,
Brown Leghorns and Barred Rocks,
Pure bloods. 24" laying hens. Address
I. E. Pauley. Estancla, N. M.
How'a ThltT
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
curea ny nam laiarrn .CHKNKV CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
We. the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for th last 15 years, andbelieve him nerfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by his
nrm. warning, ivmnnn fic Marvin,
Wholesale DruKKlsts, Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the mood ana ma
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonial!
sent free. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by
all 'ruggistB.
Take Hall s Family Pills for constlpa
lion.
Subscribe for Hie Citizen and gf-
tne news.
KILL the COUCH
AND CURE thb LUNC8
WITH Dr. King's
How Discovery
ftONSUMPTIO
OUGHScnl
Prlte
Trial.
i fcur.st UuiCimt Cure for all
4 TIIP.OAT n l LUNO 'XP.OUD-- W
Llvi, orHONIY SAO:.
WhU ES
i.i sun
N D
3
i'.t
and
For
G0c&$1.00
Fret
aucl
Dr. Wini.mm' In.liun 1",
i tint wi.l cure lliinc1
lilft-Uii'- and l.cUii:.
Tilt's, ll iil'sort s the tuitior..
.U.Yh tl U llrtll!!.' til t', Uc'':
s u !.t:.;l.f. i"m mm1m (. Dr. Wi ;.nt.-- ' J mi inn I'.lc u...
Ul' !:t i IT, ; lit , f.ir I'i !!, ui.il ltc'
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FOR 8ALE BY 8. YANN A SON.
You HaveOWLY Until July 607
Opportunity Knocks But Once at Your Door
This Is the rarest chance you will ever have to make an easy Inroad Into the most famous gold
producing district In the world THE FAMOUS DEATH VALLEY.
Charles M. Schwab bought the famous SHdoo ulnlng property for three million dollars when It
was not developed.
i? It Made Millions of Dollars For Him. Schwab Took li
!!:(
Advantage of His Opportunities.
He knew that the Skldoo property adjoined the famous Wild Rose district of California and he
knew the Wild Rose district was fabulously rich. ' ' Jit did not take him long to see that the mineral belt stretched further east and west, north and
south than the Wild Rose district.
Since then It has been found to cover vast tracts in three states. NEXT ADJOIMNG TI-- E FA-
MOUS SCHWAB PROPERTY IS THE
Skidoo-Treadwe- ll Group of Mining Claims
Among the Richest in the District
This property ts owned outright by the Skidoo-Treadwe- ll Mlnjng company and the board of di-
rectors has authorlxed the sale of 100,000 shares of stock for development purposes at only 5 cents per
share. Work is already under way. Several rich Btrlkes have been made and the mi d will be a winner
without doubt.
Five Cents a Share
Seems So Small That It Looks Almost Like a Fake BUT
Tou may remember the Mohawk, at Goldfleld. Its stock sold at 5 cents per share during the de-
velopment period. The surface assays of this property showed 42 cents to the ton less than half what
the lowest assay of the Skidoo-Treadwe- ll shows.
MOHAW K IS NOW SELLING AT $17 A SII RE. RECENTLY THIS PROPERTY SHIPPED
$700,000 IN GOLD AS THE RESULT OF A TWENTY DAYS' RUN. THE LEASERS HAVE REFUSED
$3,000,000 cash for the ton months' lease which they hold on the proix-rty- . u,
THEN REMEMBER THIS The Skidoo-Treadwe- ll group has a large quartz ledge running, j
fhrouirh the entire ororjertv. In width from 50 to 80 feet and exposed on the surface for 3,000 feet. As- -
says made at the grass roots show values of from 82 cents (the lowest) to is line nig.iesi; per
which, in this district, means enormous values below tne suriace.
The Skidoo-Treadwe- ll Mining company, owning the Skidoo-Treadwe- ll group of seven full
KL
has been incorporated for $1,2 50,000; par value $1.00 per share; fully paid and kl.
Here Is a property sandwiched, between the very ricnesi goia properties in tne vjnuea, estates to- -
day with water, fuel, transportation, timber, and every necessary facility for development and opera- - 5
tion. IT i
IF IT TAKES MORE TO CONVINCE YOU OP THE MERITS OF THIS MINE, YOU DO NOT H
DESERVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO BETTER YOURSELF. 4
The Skidoo-Treadwe- ll Mining company Is offering to the small Investor, "upon easy terms, 100,000 2
shares of Its development stock at 5 cents a share. There are but two conditions to keep in mind. Stock k L
will not be sold in blocks of less than $25, and the offer is open but THIRTY DAYS, for, at me end of J
that time the first development shaft will have been completed and the true vulue of the property will ap-- ippear. xnen yuur uppunumiy win ue gone.We want to talk to you about this opportunity. There is nothing of the wildcat In the proposi-
tion. The property stands flatly on Its merits. Jt wli' stand investigation. Wt want juv to investi-gate. Call on or address
THE WILLIA1 H. GREER COMPANY
FISCAL AGENTS, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
SUITE 2 and 4 POSTOFFICE BOX 308 CRAIGE BLOCK
THE TROUT SEASON IS NOW OPEN
We now operate the Pecos Hunch (formerly the Sparks ranch)
at tho headwaters of the Pecos river, where we can ucconiniodute
fifteen guests.
We can accommodate twenty-fiv- e guests nt The Valley Ranch.
Will send our wagons to meet any train ut Glorleta, if notified by let-
ter or telegraph. Are preimred to carry comfortably parties of any
number to any and all points on the river. Write for rates.
Address letters to Peoos, N. M.. Telegrams addressed to ns at
Glorleta will be telephoned to ns without delay.
- THE VALLEY RA&CII
X3OK3OK)0K50tK3OO0O 00K500000OKJO0C
Tetter Cured.
A lady customer of ours had suf-
fered with tetter for two or three
years. It got so bad on her hands
that she could not attend to her
household duties. One box of Cham-
berlain's Salve cured her. Chamber-
lain's medicines give splendid satis-
faction in this community. M. H.
Rodney & Co., Almond, Ala. Cham-
berlain's medicines are for sale by all
druggists.
r
kJssU IhisfcJtMM
C.L Keppeler
317-31- 9 S. Second St.
Phone 967
Albuquerque
New Mexico
Piles get quick and certain relief
from Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment.
Please note it is made alone tor
Piles, and Its action Is positive and
certain. Itching, painful, protruding
or blind piles disappear like magic ly
Its use. Large nickel-cappe- d glass
Jars 50 cents. Sold by all dealers.
o
Our ROUGH DRY work aon's have
to be washed over. Imperial Laun-
dry Co.
ton
claims.
I'll stop your pain free. To show
you first before you spend a penny
what my Pink Pain Tablets can do, I
will mall you free, a Trial Package o
them Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets.
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Pe
Hod pains, etc., are due alone to blood
congestion. Dr. Shoop's Headache
Tatilets simply kill pain by coaxing
away the unnatural blood pressure.
That is all. Address Dr. Shoop, Ra-
cine, Wis. Sold by all dealers.
NOTK'l FOR
Department of the Interior, land
flee at Wanta Fe, N. M., June
1S07.
Notice Is hereby given that Lucas
nnllegos, of Sim Rafael. N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five-ye- iproof in support of
his claim, viz: Homestead entry No.
6!t!IS made April 22. 1902, for the
W!, SIC '4, and SH SWV . section 34,
township 5 N.. range 7 W., and that
said proof will die made before re
Mlrabul, U. 6S. court commis-
sioner, at San Rafael, N. M., on Aug-
ust 5, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Manuel Lucero, Trinidad Sabedra,
Manuel Montoya. Victoilno Trujillo,
all of San Rafael, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTKHO,
Register.
Get a free sample of Dr. Shoop's
"Health Coffee" at our store. If real
coffee disturbs your Stomach, your
Heart or Kidneys, then try this clever
Coffee imitation. Dr. Shoop has
closely matched Old Java and Mocha
Coffee In flavor and taste, yet It has
not a single grain of real Coffee In it.
Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation
is made from pure toasted grains or
cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc. Made
In a minute. No tedious wait. foil
will surely like it. Sold by C. U.
Brlgham.
mr mim
PUBLICATION.
wm
25 and 50 Per
DY
FILE DEMURRER MILLIONS ARE
IN RAMI
MATTER
Arrest of Alleged
Great Smuggler Being
Contested.
Prescott, Ariz., June 25. Eduardo
Ramlrex. who Is coming to be regarded as an extremely unfortunate
man owing to the fact that he was.
after his release on $25,000 (bonds,
on a similar charge, may
secure his freedom on technicalities
in the second case.
His attorneys, R M. Franklin of
this city and Alberto Morales ofUuaymas ,one of the leading lawyers
cr honors, yesterday filed with Uni
ted States Commissioner Rickey ademurrer to the warrant on which
Ramlres was arrested Thursday InNogales.
This demurrer alleged that the
Ktates commissioner had no Juris
diction In the case.It alleges secondly that the offense
charged is not sufficient to warrant
Ramirez's detention, this case being
peculiar owing to the fact that a
foreign government has asked for
the arrest. The charge against Ha.
mlrez Is connection with importing
goods into Mexico, it being alleged
that by this forgery he escaped pay
ing duties amounting to thousands of
dollars.
Technical Affair.
No time for the hearing of the de.
murrer will be set by Commissioner
Rlchey until United Ktates Attorney
Alexander, who is in Phoenix, can
be heard from. A copy of the de
murrer has been sent to Mr. lAlexan
der.
Much interest attaches to the out'
come of the latest legal phase of this
case, which Is coming to be celebrat
ed. That It will be fought to the
end ion technicalities there is no
doubt.
There is little doubt that the case
will ultimately go to the supreme
court of the United States for final
decision.
Ruling Important.
The ruling of the chief legal
of the country, if an appeal be
taken, will be awaited with keen In.
terest as a precedent will be estab'
lished in regard to what cases are
extradlti.ble to a foreign country
when a subject of that country flees
to the United States for safety irom
arrest.
Cirilo Ramirez, a brother of the
man in Jail here, is confined in the
prison at Hermosillo awaiting trial
on a charge of being implicated In
the alleged forgeries and frauds. He
Is well known to a large number of
Tucsonians and Is well liked here.
He was a. eenial host when the Elks
minstrels visited Nogales and played
In his theater across the line. This
theater Is the most beautiful in elthsr
Arizona or Sonora. It has been
seized by the Mexican government.
I will mall you free, to prove merit,
saniDles of my Dr. Shoop s Kestora
tive, and my Book on either Dyspep-
sia. The Heart or The Kidneys.
Troubles of the Stomach, Heart or
Kidnevs are merely symptoms of a
deener ailment. Don't make th
common error of treating symptoms
only. Symptom treatment Is treating
the result of your aliment, ana noi
the cause. Weak Stomach nerves
the Inside nerves mean Stomach
weakness, always. And the Heart,
and Kidnevs as well, have their con
trolling or inside nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you inevitably have
weak vital oreans. Here Is where
Dr. Shoop's Restorative has made its
fame. No other remedy even claims
to treat the "inside nerves." A130
for hloatinir. biliousness, bad breath
or comDlexion. use Dr. Shoop's Re
storative. Write me today for sam
nle and free Book. Dr. Shoop, Ra
cine. Wis. The Restorative is sold by
all dealers.
We do it right, ROCCJH DRT. Im
perial Laundry Co.
New arrivals for the week Axmin- -
titer, velvet Brussels and tapestry car-net- s.
Vienna Rent wood diners, gents
chittornbes, white enamel refrigera
tors. Futrelle Furniture Co.
A VII
KIDNEY TROUBLE ALWAYS STRIKES WHEN YOU ARE
LEAST PREPARED AND LEAST EXPECT IT.
THE FIRST WARNING comes in back- -
!ache and if you allow backache to have its
way you are certain to have something on
hand soon, even more serious.
DON'T PLAY WITH A TIGER, don't wait
until it strikes a dangerous blow and the doctor tells you
"It's Kidney Trouble." You can't safely play with backache
any more than you can safely pat the head of a tiger.
KILL THE TIGER when it's a cub; treat your backache
the first day, the first hour, and just the friend you need is
Two Sizes. cents Dox.
FOR SALE ZZZZZ
Second
J. H. O'RIELLY & CO., Cor. Second Street and Central Avenue.
1 INVOLVED IN
LAW SUIT
Rate Discrimination Case
Promises to be of Great
Importance. .
Kansas City, Mo., June 23. What
may be regarded as the biggest law-
suit of Its kind on record is that In
which John L. Webster of Omaha,
and Atwood, Llttlefteld and Hooper of
Kansas City, are now engaged as at
torneys for the complainant.
It Is now pending before the inter
state commerce commission, with the
wholesalers of Omaha, Kansas City.
and St. Joseph as complainants, and
the Hock Island, Burlington, Mil-
waukee, Northwestern and Great
Western Railroad companies as de- -
fen da n ts.
From the amount of money direct
ly involved, together with the pos-
sible consequences In a financial way.
the case is one of the most important
that has ever come before the inter
state commerce commission.
Menus Rig Saving.
To win this lawsuit would mean
at least $400,000 a year saved Infreight rates to these complainants
alone, while the effect of the ruling
on all other shipments of persons
aside from the fifty-fo- ur complain-
ants means that the railroads In this
case are fighting for a stuke of many
minions or miliars a year.
The fifty-fo- complainants com
prise the wholesale houses of the
three cities and represent a capitaliza
tion of $40,000,000. Their combined
annual business is conservatively es-
timated at $125,000,000 a year. Theypay annually to the railroads in the
shape of freight rates $3,750,000.
Inasmuch as they are seeking a
reduction of rates that will aggre-gate to them about $400,000 a year,
it appears that they are asking a re-
duction in freight rates of a little
over 10 per cent on the various kinds
of merchandise that the roads include
in their classification of class 1 to
5 Inclusive. This includes all the
goods that the big wholesale houses
of the Missouri river cities handle.
Seventy Companies Cited.
Thirty-tw- o of the complainant
concerns belong In Kansas City, four
In St. Joseph and eighteen In Omaha.
While only nv railroads were
named ns defendants In the com-
plaint, the Interstate commerce com-
mission has cited seventy additional
transportation companies as co-d- e
fendants, including all the railroads
figuring In the freight haul betweeen
the Atlantic seaboard and the Mis-
souri river, and has directed them to
file their answers by June 28.
The summer will be devoted to
taking testimony, and it is expected
that the case will come berore tne
commission for hearing in .Septemoer
or October. A decision of the case
is looked for before the end or theyear.
Shippers Tnko Steps.
A committee of the shippers has
the case in hand, Mr. Hundley of theHundley Dry Goods company or St.
Joseph Is chairman. The Omaha
members or the committee are i. c.
Byrne of the Byrne-Hamm- er Dry
Goods company, Arthur C. Smith,
of M. E. Smith & Co.. and F. P. Klrk- -
endall of F. P. Kirkendall & Co.
Mr. Llttlelield, one of the Kansas
City attorneys for the cnmplaintants.
was formerly solicitor general ror
the Santa Fe. The committee has
three railroad rate experts at work
constantly, getting Information Into
shape and assisting in tne prepara-
tion of the case. The last meeting
of the committee was heid last Tues-
day in Kansas City, a session of the
merchants being neiu ai me v
club, and an executive ses
sion of the committee at the Balti
more.
To Ireveiit DiMcrliiilniit'on.What has been undertaken is to
prevent the discrimination now made
In rates, whereby practically the
same rate Is charged from tlie Atlan
tic seaboard to the Missouri ri,Jr
that Is charged from the seaboard
clear across the continent to the Pa-
cific coast.
The complainants protest against
the inequity under which the rail-
roads through agreement exact 87
cents per 100 pounds for the haul
from Chicago to Omaha, when the
rate from the Atlantic seaboard to
Omaha is $1.47. In other words,
the roads charge 60 cents for hauling
950 miles to Chicago, and then as-
sess 87 cents for carrying the same
shipment another 500 miles to Oma-
ha, when they carry it 3oo miles from
Chicago to St. Louis for 14 cents per
100.
Of Vaxt IiuiMirtanoe.
The whole subject of rate making
is involved In the case, together with
the sinuous dodges by which the
roads seek to Insure themselves
against state legislation.
The Texas situation Is a sample
where the rate from Chicago to the
northeast coiner of Texas Is the same
as the rate charged for a haul 400
miles longer to any part of the Ime
Star state Included in the district that
is designated as "Texas common
points."
When It is taken Into cunsliler.itloii
that all shipments west of the river,
that are based on local rates east of
the river, will he affected by the out
come to this case, the vast amount in-
volved as well as Its enormous Kciipe
and the effect on slfipners and con-
sumers In the entire great t cM m ly
lie realled.
In the language of one of the In-
terested shippers, "It is a lawsuit as
Is a lawsuit."
A few nice pieces of second-han- d
furniture at great bargains. V . v.
Futrelle Furniture Co.
h mJB not i. auiAlur..
'( Si CIe Evans Chmhcai Co.
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ALLEGED SLAYER WAIF INHERITS
BETRAYED BY FORTUNE IN
WOMAN AFRICA
Cornelius Sanchez. She Says.
Is Man Wanted at
Phoenix. Ariz.
Phoenix, Ariz., June 25. For the
second time In two weeks, a woman
has brought to justice, a man charg-
ed .with murder. The first case was
that of a woman at Globe who be-
trayed her husband, who had desert-
ed her. She obtained knowledge of
his whereabouts and his intentions
to wed another, through letters he
wrote to a friend, whose mail she
received. Xow comes the second
case.
The murder of Antonio Romero
on South Seventh street on April fi,
1906, Is about to ibe avenged. The
man .who killed him is In the coun-
ty jail on another charge and a
warrant charging him with the mur-
der haa been Issued. The crime of
which he was suspected at the time
has been brought definitely to his
door by the confession of a woman.
Slay or In Jail.
The name of the slayer is Cornello
Sanchez and the name of the wo-
man Is Kfraclna Suarez, who until
lately was thought to be his wife.
Sanchez and the woman had beenliving together for several years but
It only came to the knowledge of
the authorities recently that they
were not man and wife.
A day or two before the murder
Romero .came to town and exhibited
considerable money for a laborer.
On the night before his dead body
was found he was In the southeast-
ern part of the city and had been
seen at various places until the sa-
loons closed a little after midnight.
Tlio Killing.
Sanchez Is a "minuda man" thatis a peddler of Mexican noodles,
tripe and other delicacies. About
midnight Romero bought some nood-
les and Sanchez was unable to make
the change. They left together and
Romero was never afterward seen
alive. His dead body was found a
snort distance below the old M. & P.depot. He had been shot to death.
Persons had heard a shot fired in
that direction and It was supposed
that it was the one which had killed
Romero. It was also believed that
the killing had been witnessed by a
well known character who had beenhanging about town for a long time
but nothing could be got out of him
about it.
Woman Betrays llUn.
jviarsnat Moore, who was then a
member of the police force, went to
work on the case and though he sus-pected Sanchez, he could get no tangible evidence against him. About
the .time of the Hammond burglary
tne otneer satlslied himself that San
chez was the murderer, tout there "was
the same lack of evidence. Sanchez
was once arrested on suspicion but
was discharged.
His wife or the woman who was
supposed to be his wife could not tes-
tify against him and the authorities
naturally made no strenuous effort to
.find out what she might know about
the case.
Since the arrest of Sanchez on a
charge of assault made by the wo
man she divulged that she was not
married to Sanchez and then at the
solicitation of Marshal Moore she
came forward with the story. She
made a confeslon to the marshal and
yesterday she was taken before Dis-
trict Attorney Bullard, to whom sho
told the same story.
Was Afraid of Sanchez.
She said that on the morning ofApril 5 Sanchez came home greatly
excited and was carrying a coat
which did not belong to him: He
asked where he could get some oil
to clean a gun. When the woman
asked some question he again im-
patiently demanded the oil, saying
that he had killed a man who had
called him a disgraceful name. He
cleaned the gun but the officers did
not come. She would have told at
the time what she knew but she was
afraid of Sanchez who she knew did
riot place a high valuation on human
life. She also said that after th?killing of ltomero Sanchez appeared
to have come into what was for him
a slate of affluence.
The coat which Sanchez brought
home he said was the coat of the
man he had killed. There is now oth-
er evidence against Sanchez which
has not been disclosed.
Do Not Neglect tlie Children.
At this season of the year the first
unnatural looseness of a child
bowels should .have Immediate at-
tention. The best thing that can begiven is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, followed by
castor oil as directed with each bottle
of the remedy. For sale by all drug-
gists.
A rather pathetic picture was seen
in the wailing room of the passengerdepot this morning. A German wo-
man with ix little children en route
to California from Kl Paso got on the
wrong train at Kl Paso and instead of
traveling towards California, the
came north. She was put off at Al-buquerque and will be taken back to
the Pa.is City tonight on No. , andplaced on the Southern Pacific west-bound train tomorrow morning.
plied 'externally, IftjKfl
has carried m. r.vV f C-.-
the
trying cn-:- s without g.
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The Bradrield Regulator Co., Ga.
Lad Now Enroute to Gold
Country to Claim
$500,000.
New York, June 25. Harry Pos-ne- r.
the New York waif, who has
Inherited one-ha- lf million dollars
from his father in South Africa, will
go to Johannesburg soon to establish
his claim. Posner was sent to a
northern New Mexico farmer about
twelve years ago.
He has worked on a farm ever
since. He had just resolved to pre-pare himself to 'teach and was at
tending school when he found out
about his inheritance. Posner arriv-
ed here today and is with his foster
mother, Mrs. Rebecca Sllvermann.
He has retained an attorney to look
after his interests.
KxiKX't at Least Ono Half Million.
"Of course I have not seen th's
money yet," said Posner today, "tout
from letters received from my uncle
Henry Posner of Indon, who is a
merchant there, I believe that in
lands in South Africa and in cash
there and in banks in London and
San Francisco, there will be a fortune
of at least one-ha- lf million dollars
awaiting me when 1 make the proper
claim through legal counsel. I know
little of my history but have always
believed that I was born in Provl
dence. R .1. My mother died when
I was a small boy and my father
married again soon, afterwards. He
brought me and my step-moth- er to
New York. My step-moth- er was
cruel to me and Mrs. Rebecca Sllver
mann, who lived in the tenement at
95 . Forsyth street where we moved
when I was 4 or 6 years old, took
pity on me and gave me food and
clothing.
"Later I went to live with her and
she finally got me entered as a pupil
In the Hebrew orphan asylum on
Amsterdam avenue. I did- - not like
that life and ran away, but the po
lice caught me and took me back
and then I wrote a letter to Mrs
Sllvermann, who was the only real
mother I had ever known, In which
1 repented of my act and promised
her to be good and remain there un
til I became of age. Later 1 again
got the wandering fever and again
ran away and was caught. Then 1
was sent to the New Mexico farm
1 finally enough money to start
my education and went to school
from which place I heard that my
father, who had left the country af
ter my step-moth- er abandoned mm.
had died in South Africa and left me
a fortune.
Wants a Mr Farm.
"I shall probably go from here to
London and then to South Africa,
where I may settle, although I do not
believe that I can ever give up the
land of my birth. If I find the sur
roundlngs there unpleasant I will sell
my property and buy a big farm in
the southwest, for a farming life on
a large scale has always been theheight of my ambition."
Posner has not determined when
he will take his departure and his
foster mother does not wish to hurry
the event. She feels for the boy that
affection that is a real mother's. He
will no doubt make good provision
for her in her old age, for she has
lost a fortune which her husband
left her and is now dependent upon
her two sons for support. Both of
her sons are in business here.
Cluunberlaln's Pain Dalm.
It Is an antiseptic liniment and pre-
vents blood poisoning resulting from
a cut, bruise or burn. It also causes
the parts to heal without maturation
and in much less time than when the
usual treatment Is employed. It al-
lays the pain of a burn almost in-
stantly. For sale by all druggists.
Are you looking tor something? Re-
member the want columns of The
Evening Citizen are for your especial
benefit. It talks to the people and
they talk to you.
The Magic No. 3.
Number three is a wonderful mas-
cot for Geo. H. Parrls, of Cedar
Grove, Me., according to a letter
which reads: "After suffering much
with liver and kidney trouble and be-
coming greatly discouraged by the
failure to find relit. I tried Electric
Bitters and as a result I am a well
man today. The first bottle relieved
and three bottles completed the
cure. Guaranteed best on earth for
stomach, liver and kidney troubles
by all dealers.
Card signs, "Rooms for Rent."
Rnnrrt " at. fnr srIa at tho ntHn n t
The Evening Citizen.
SERIOUS EFFECT OF
CENTIPEDE BITE
Kl Paso, Tex., June 25. Mrs. J.
S. W. Doupe, of 219 Sonora street,
la In a serious condition as the re-B-
of a fcfle from a centipede and
it is stated that she may be forced
to have her left limb amptated. The
centipede fell onto her as she slept
and hooked its poisonous fangs into
her flesh.
9. No woman's happi-ness can be complete)
without children; it
is her nature to love
and want them
as much so as it is
to love the beau
tiful and pure.
S7?S FlsPJJ
The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass,
however, is so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger, that the
very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror. There is no
necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painful or dangerous.
The useof .Mother's Friend so prepares the system forthe coming event
that it is safely passed without any danger. This great and wonderful
and
tn.'ian.ls
or women tnrouglt
sinter- -
va...t
Atlanta,
saved
Albuquerque City
Name.
Occupation.
Residence.
Directory 1907
If your name is not in list below, fill out blank above
and send same to the office of The Evening Citizen.
Pettot. Ir. n. Fred, dentist, room
12 N. T. Armijo bldg., res. 615
south Walter street.
Pettitt. H. H., railroader, res. 61814
west (.old avenue.
Pettus, Wm., teamster, res. 407 west
Copper avenue.
Peisel, Josephine, Mrs., (widow), res.
104 Stover avenue.
Phelan, Martha, .(widow), res. 917
north First street.
Phllbrlck. Mrs. Ida, klndergarden
teacher, res. Commercial Club.
Philipps, D. K., letter carrier, res.
402 west Lead avenue.
Phillips, Cecil, employe American
Lumber Co., res. west Tljeras ave
nue.
Phillips, Clark, employe American
liumner vo., res. 855 north KlRhtn
street.
Phillips. E res 203 Tljeras avenue.
Phillips, Joseph, carpenter, res. 1015
south Fourth street.Phillips, Miss Luella, stenographer,
res. 1305 west Fruit avenue.
Phillips, Wm., carpenter, rea. 865
north Eighth street.
Plax, Jose Marin, employe freight
depot Santa Fe, res. 1216 liarelas
road.Plcardy. Frank, employe American
Lumber Co., res. 806 north F.ight
street.
Picclninl, Amerljo, clerk A. M. Mor-relll'- s.
res. 301 north Broadway.
Plcclplnl, Carlo, stonemason, res ..11
south Second street.
Plckard, H. S., assistant cashier First
National Hank, res. 508 west Cop-per avenue.
Plckard. Joseph, employe American
Lumber Co., res. Hotel Navajo. ,
Plckard, Miss K. A., res. 608 west
Copper avenue.
Pierce, William M., prop. Fruit store,
206 south Second street, res. 1101
south Arno.Pigman. George, employe American
Lumber Co., res. 1005 north Eighth
street.
Plllsbury, O. S., prop, rooming house,
res. 302 south Second street.
Pimpell. Fred. Santa Fe fireman, res.
206 south Third street.
Pina. Miss Amalla, domestic St.
Joseph Sanitarium, res. same.
Plnney, Edward, conductor Santa Fe,
res. 105 east Coal avenue.
Pino, Dessle, clerk Sturges Cigar
stand, res. 714 north Fifth street.Pino, Narciso, sheepman, res. 704
west Gold avenue.
Pino, Petronll, saw mill laborer
American Lumber Co., res. 1403
south Second street.
Pinter, Frank, blacksmith Santa Fe
res. 72 2 south Broadway.
Plochowski, Joseph, res. 611 east
Silver avenue.
Pioneer Bakery , (Simon Balling,
prop., res, 207 south First street.
Piper, J. G., employe American Lum-
ber Co., res. Hotel Navajo. .Plxley, Mrs. H. T., res. 605 north
Twelfth street
Plug. J. C, machinist Albuquerque
foundry, res. 611 south Broadway.
Plumb, Edward R.. passenger brake-ma- n
Santa Fe By., res. Highland
Booming House.
Pohl, A., house cleaner, res. 112 south
High street.
Pole, Francess, Miss, res. 423 south
Walter street.
Pole, Sarah Mrs. (widow), res. 423
south Walter street.
Pollard. Owen, employe American
Lumber Co., res. Second street and
Mountain road.
Pollock, Lee A., baker French Bake-
ry, res. 402 east Lead avenue.
Pollock. Ralph, baker French Bake-r- v,
res. 602 south Second street.
Pollock. W. V clerk A. T. & S. F.,
res. 602 south Second street.
Pomerenk. John F market gardner,
res. north Fourth street.
Porter, Mrs. K. II., res. 301 west Ro-
ma avenue.
Porter. Miss Minnie, res. 301 Roma
avenue.
Porter, Milton E., photographer and
kodak finisher, 212 south Second
street, res. 411 south Fourth street.
Porter. Mrs. Mina, (wluow). res. 411
south Fourth street.
Porterfleld Company, real estate,
loans. 216 west Gold avenue.
Porterfleld, D. A., president Porter-
fleld Real Estate Co., res 613 south
Walter street.
Porterfleld, Samuel M., res. 516 east
Iron avenue.
Porterfleld. Will L., secretary Porterf-
leld Real Estate Co., res. 613 south
Walter street.
Post, Hoyt, clerk American Lumber
Co., res. Commercial Club.
Postal Telegraph office, (R. H. Haw-
kins, mgr..) res. 109 south Second
street.
Potter. Ada Miss, housekeeper, res.
918 south Arno street.
Potter. Charles E., employe Albu-querque Electric Light Co., res.
210 north Edith street.
Powell, Chas.. second hand store, res.
524 south Second street.
Powers, Angelus, res. 421 BOUth
Edith street.
Powers. Elizabeth, music teacher,
res. 421 south Edith street.
Powers, Geo. F.. bookkeeper S. B.
Putney, res. 421 south Edith street.
Powers, John, librarian Santa Fe
reading room, res. 114 south Edith
street.
Powers, Samuel J.. can inspector
Santa Fe. res. 311 east Coal avenue.Pratt, F. G.. (F. G. Pratt & Co.,) res.
419 east Iron avenue.
Pratt. F. O. & Co., grocers, 214 southSecond street.
Pratt. Francis, fireman, res. 30j
south Broadway.
Pratt, Thomas G., shipping clerk
Gross. Kelly & Co., res. 305 southBroadway,
Pratt. Will, salesman, res. 519 east
Iron avenue.
Pratt. Wm. H . bookkeeper Gruns- -
tlild Bros., res. 70S east Railroad
avenue.
Presley. Arthur, res. Hi3 west Roma
,i ellUe.
I'iest.1, John W.. nitfr. Golden Role
Dry Goods department, res. 4 10
north Second street.
Preston. Clay It., physician, res Ma-jestic hotel.
Preston. Eunice, res. :!, ninth Wal-
ler , ln-.-t- .
Preston, George, machinist, res. 5.1
south Second street.
1'iest Mrs. K. J. res. 307 south
Waiter street.
Preston, W. K . chemist, res. 307
south Walter street.
Price. Mrs. Ella (widow), res. 103
east Lead avenue.
Price. James M., employe Colorado
telephone company, res. 120 south
Arno street.
Prlessner, Ben R.. locomotive engi-
neer, Santa Fe Ry., res. 408 northArno street.
Prlessner, Airs. Elizabeth (widow),
res. 408 north Arno street.
Prlessner, Wm. F engineer SantaFe Ry., res. 408 north Arno street.Probus, John B., 'clerk Santa Fe, res.
623 south Walter street.
Prohaska, Joseph, fireman Santa FeRy., res. 520 south Arno street.Propper, Mrs. Jane (widow), res.
710 east Railroad avenue.Propts, J. J., conductor Santa FeRy.. res. 314 south Arno street.Proudllt, Fred, barber, Imperial
Barber shop.
Proudflt, Madam, dressmaking, room
10-1- 8 Grant bldg.j res. same.Purdy, Edith, res. 612 south Arno
street.
Purdy, Thomas E., general agent
Santa Fe Ry., res. 612 south Arno
street.
Putnam, Israel, plumber, J. S. Bell
Co., res. 706 south Arno street.Putnam, Mrs. N. L. (widow), res.
706 south Arno street.
Putney, L. B.. wholesale grocery,
east Railroad avenue and railroad
tracks.
Putney, Mrs. L. B. (widow), res. 621
west Copper avenue.
Putney, Robert E., mgr. L. B. Put-
ney, wholesale grocery, res. 617
west Copper avenue.
Q
Queen City Saloon (C. A. Grande,
prop), 305 north Broadway.Quickel, Cortez, res. 420 west Roma
avenue.Quickel, E. B., res. 420 west Roma
avenue.Quier, Charles E., painter, res. 508
north Fourth street,Quier, Frank, lineman, res. 112 south
Broadway.Quier, Mrs. Irene (widow), res. 112
south Broadway.Quier, Leo. A., grocery clerk, res.
112 south Broadway.Quince, Frank C, engineer Santa Fe
Ry., res. 616 south Arno street.Quinn, William F., conductor Santa
Fe Ry., res. 106 Hazeldlne avenue.Quintana, Dolores J., laborer, res.
1413 south First street.Quintana, Mrs. Maximiana, res. 1419
south First street.Quintana, Raes ,res. 1203 Barelas
road.
R
Raabe, H. P. (Raa.be & Mauger),
res. mo north Fourth street.
Raaibe & Mauger, hardware dealers,
115-11- 7 north First street.Radcliffe, Miss Lily, nurse, res. 223
west Marquette enue.
RadclllTe, Miss Maud, clerk, res. 223
west Marquette avenue.
Rademacher, John, clerk Consoli-
dated Liquor Co., res. 418 north
Second street.
Rael, Gregorlo, res. 1512 Barelas
road.
Raltt, Charles, assistant general
foreman Santa Fe Ry., res. 602
south Arno street.
Ralph, Frank, plastering contractor,
res. 616 north Twelfth street.
Ralph, W. W., plasterer, res. 724
south Walter street.
Ramirez, Bartolo, musician, res. 423
west Lead avenue.
Ramsay, George S., agent Under-
wood Typewriter Co., res. 420 west
Gold avenue.
Ramsay, Mrs. Sadie, prop. Woman's
Exchange .bakery, 420 west Gold
avenue; res. same.
Rankin, Don J., lire insurance agent,
room 10 N. T. Armijo bldg.; res.
619 north First street.
Rankin, F. It., billing clerk, A. T. &
S. F. Ry.
Rankin, Valley, lineman ColoradoTelephone Co., res. 108 St. John
street.
Ransom, Mrs. Marian, dyer, res. 221
west Silver avenue.
Ranson, Mlsa Elizabeth, bookkeeper,
res. 309 north Fourth street.Rapp, Louis, conductor Santa FeRy., res. 100 north Edith street.Rapp, Miss Minnie, clerk, res. 310
west Iron avenue.Rattinger, Ben., clgarmaker, res.
Minneapolis hotel.
Ravany, Joseph, res. 236 north High
street.
Ravany, Joseph, Jr., photographer,
res. 236 north High street.
Rawlins, Earl, call boy Santa Fe Ry.,
res. 415 north Second street.
Rawlins, Miss Katie, res. 415 north
Second street.
Rawlins, W. K., operator PostalTelegraph ofllce, res. 415 north
Second street.
Ray, Frank, telegraph operator A.
T. & S. F. Ry., res. 316 west Santa
Fe avenue.
Ray, 11. IS., bookkeeper Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine works, res.
611 south Arno street.
Raynolds, Herbert F. (McMillen &
Reynolds), attorney-a- t law, res. 308
south High street.
Raynolds, J. S., president First Na-
tional bank, res. 308 south High
street.
Rea, Walter G., electrician Santa FeRy., res. 1117 south Arno street.Reagan, Robert, employe Patterson's
stable, res. 311 west Silver ave-
nue.
Realybasques, Andres, clgarmaker,
Klrster's; res. 403 west Railroad
avenue.
Red Light Saloon Gonzales,
prop), corner Third street andCopper avenue.
Reed. Miss Edith, res. 210 south
Walter street.
Reed, Fled, res. 210 soutli Walter
street.
Reed, Miss Mm 1, res. 210 south
Walter street.
Reed, Mrs. Mary, res. 210 south
Walter street.
Reed, Miss Miyrne, res. 210 soutti
Walter street.
Heed, T. H., ns. 210 south Walter
street.
Reed, T. F., foreman tin department,
Whitney Co., res. 'ii west Mar-quette avenue.
Reed. Wm., res. 410 south Wall, r
street.
Reed, Win. II, brakeinun Santa Fe
Ry., les. 2h': est Gold avenue.Reedy, John. employe American
Lumber company, res. Hotel N'a-vaj- j.
Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup
COKTAIKS HONEY AITD TAR
Relieves Cold by working them out of
the system through a copious and healthy
action of the bowels.
Rslieves Coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"At pleasant to the taste
as Maple Sugar"
Children Like It,
For BACKACHE-WE- AK KIDNEYS Try
OiWltti Kidney and Bladder Plllt-- Sun ind Sifs
SOLl IIY J. II. O'RlEIXiY CO.
haik iresskr and ciuuoro- -1MST.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors oppo-
site the Alvarado and next door toSturges' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hairdressing, treat corns, bunions and in-growing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
llamblnl's own preparation of com-plexion cream builds up the skin andImproves the complexion, and Isguaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall-ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of theface, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
mrttjr anr umtiilotis,tni-reB- yiO'
and banleli "palm of mmif.rutton." Ilivjr art "Lite Hi. -tosTlrlfltt woninnliooJ. aiihi dcfipmnt of oriMii and binJy Nknown remn'r fur women cuia.them, taiint do hnrm-I- 1f be?
i (""nil R lnrftfttir. WL iter lioi
rO AbV BY ANN A SOW
THE SECRET,
of why our bread la In such demand
for Its fine quality, lightness and
most delicious flavor la that It Is
made from choice winter wheat and
by the best methods known In bak-
ing to give nutrition and enjoyment
of eating at the same time. It you
are not using Balling's bread try It
PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street,
EXCURSION
-T-O-
Colorado
And Principal Eastern Points
On Sale Dally
June 1st to Sept. 30th
via
Low rates, long limit, ticket ac-
cepted on Limited and all other
trains. Call at ticket office and we
will plan your trip back east. We
are all going. Why not youT
T. E. PURDY, Agent
A. T. & S. F. RY.
If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
Standard Plumbing & Heating Co
Circle Tours to tho
JAMESTOWN
EXPOSITION
AND RtTJIIIt VIA
NEW YORK, WASHINGTON, D. C.
NIAGARA FALLS
STOP-OVER- S
Grand Ocean Trip between New York and Norfolk
LAKE SHORE FROM CHICAGO . $32.05
MICHIGAN CENTRAL FROM CHICAGO 31.35
BIG FOUR FROM CHICAGO . . 32.05
BIG FOUR FROM ST. LOUIS . 38.20
GOING AND RETURNING SAME ROUTE
BIG FOUR FROM CHICAGO . . $22.25
BIG FOUR FROM ST. LOUIS . 25.00
ST0P-0VC- T AT WA3WM6T0H, D. C.
WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED FOLDER
WARREN J. LYNCH, Passengsr Traffic. Mansgtr, CHICAGO
A. O. BILICKE and JOHN 8. MITCIIELIi Invite their friends to mako
New Mexico headquarter at
The Hollenbech Hotel
Los Angeles, California
Tour friendship and patronage la appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to guests Is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
better than ever. Location oonvenlent and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars stop at the Hollenbeck door. vi
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works.
It. P. MALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-ings. Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns aad IroaFronts for Buildings.
Ifpmlr on mining mnd mill maehlnory m Bpiolmltv
Foundry east aide of railroad track. Albuquerque, N. M.
0CCCK)OtK5eX)aK3eX)a
621 North First Street.
DIAMOND
Southwestern Brewery
Goodt
Vlee
NORFOLK
all Tourist Points
aWliiUXHBFi
Phone
Company.
of Town Orders Gleen Prompt AUmliem
(Jfjew Jltexko
Cnas. Secretary.
Bachecki, Treasirex.
Rex
Albuquerque, Mexico
Finest
Wines, Brandies.
Prop'r.
SAMPLE NO
CLUB ROOMS
HENRY'S
(Meaning ftoflHing Uorlta
F'tnch Dry Steam Cleaning. W Guarantee not Shrink FJ
the moit Deltcati of Ladiet Gatmenlt.
We Make a Pressing Repairing
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHES
Called for and Delloered.
MRS. ROSE HENRY
WEST JILVEH AVCNUI
RCAR SAVOY HOTEL TELEPHONE 4I
3. D. E&kln, President.
O. Oloml, President.
a
0
VA.
483
A toe
Out
O.
New
m a m
A
to
of Cleaning,
Of
Consolidated Liquor Company
Successors to
MELINI A EAKIN, BACHECHI A GIOMI.
WMOLKmALK DCALtR IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W klip twrytblna la Hook to outfit tho
most foatldloaa bar eomplato
Have been appointed exclusive agents In Southwest fer 4. S.Schllte, Wm. Lamp St. Louie A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,Green River, V. H. McBraysrs Cedar Brook, Louls Hunter, T.J. Men.
arch, ther etandtrd brands of whiskies toe numerous to mention.
ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
straight article aa received by us from tee beat A laerlee.Distilleries Breweries In United Stat a. Call lnseeet earStock Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue Prlee Wet.Issued to dealers only.
THE
Specialty
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement
First and Marquette
t S
saw bwfefear JLeoV
2 0
at
No.
Mellni,
and
V
Etc.
and
and
and
the
and
and
WE
But sell the
and the aad
and and
eooeoeoeooeoiOoooThe tri
JOSEPH BARNETT,
WestRa
jQlbuquerque,
Flintkole Roofing
Whiskies
anJi
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EVENING CITIZEN
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By The Citizen Publishing Co.
W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENT
F.
MANAGING EDITOR
FIN'ELy EQUIITED JOB DEPARTMENT.
BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE SOUTHWEST.
LEADING REPUBLICAN rATETl IN NEW MEXICO.
BOOSTING ALBUQUERQUE AND THE SOUTHWEST.
REPUBLICAN PRINCIPLES AND THE "SQUARE DEAL."
ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT AND AUXILIARY NEWS SERVICE.
eJfic Wine growers'
Commenting upon the wine growers' revolt In France, the St. Louis
Globe Democrat lays the fault at France's socialistic teachings. There is
no doubt that the revolt would look Innocent beside some of our
American strikes but at the same time there is an open thirst for blood about
the affair, which Is not to be seen in American labor's attacks on capital,
with the possible exception of the miners' strike In Colorado. The Globe-Democr- at
sees a ray of encouragement for France in the fact that the people
as a whole are upholding the ministry. As a socialistic movement the wine
growers' revolt could hardly be considered as typical of the doctrines of so-
cialism at the same time many of the conclusions drawn by the paper are in
the main correct. The Globe-Democr- at says:
"France's socialistic teachings now come up to bother her socialist min-
istry, The little civil war Ira the southern end of that country Is one of the
logical results of the queer doctrines which have been preached by collectivlst
agitators and disturbers for many years. The wine growers have been lis-
tening to the radical teachings of the socialist and communist levelers, and
now that there is a lull In their trade, and their profits are beginning to
shrink, they want some of the changes In the social order which they have
been told will have to come if the nation is to endure. And, the dissatisfac-
tion, has spread to many Interests. It has infected the army also.
"But the ministry showB that it can cope with the trouble, even though
the trouble is the result of the teachings of some of the members of that
body. In power, however, the statesmen with radical and subversive lean-
ings are obliged to conform to certain hard and fast requirements. They
are compelled to maintain order, and put the laws In force, even though they
may dislike some of the laws. The extent to which the disaffection has per-
vaded the army is something of a menace, but the government is handling
the situation with success, even though some of Its acts may have been un-
wise. Order is being gradually established in the disturbed district. The
scenes of violence and blood of the commune of 1871 ore not likely to be re-
peated.
"The vote of confidence In favor of the ministry Is a good sign. It
hows that, confronted with the menace of extended insurrection, the French
people will sustain the authorities. The republic Is firmly established In
the affections of the populace, regardless of the extreme teachings for which
some of the members of the government have been responsible. A little
over two months hence the third republic will be 3? years of age. It has
already had a longer lease of life than had any two regimes which have come
In the 115 years which have passed since the overthrow of the Bourbon
monarchy of Louis XVI. The present outbreak will be quickly suppressed.
The platonic dabblers in socialism, however, now see some of the fruits of
their folly."
Sugar Beets and WeaCtft
WILLIAM BROGAN
ReCt
There yet live people who saw western Kansiis when the prairie dog and
a few crippled range steers formed the principal population. Later others
aaw the same country fall as a corn producer. Today, however, western
Kansas Is one, If not the most prosperous section, of the great land of the
Sunflower and prohibition which don't prohibit.
The sugar beet Industry, which started faint heartedly a few years ago,
has done wonderful things for sections of arid western Kansas. The Bugar
beet has turned lands into fertile fields worth money. There
Is a whole lot of land in New Mexico suitable to sugar beet raising, where
nothing of value grows at present. Up and down the Illo Grande valley,
the soil, climate and other conditions are ideal and the returns far better
than those of most crops now grown.
Some enterprising rancher ought to make an experiment or two andjudge by first hand results.
The following taken from the Garden City Imprint of western Kansas, is
a testimonial similar to those found In most Kansas papers. The Imprint
says:
"Nearly every day a man comes into the Imprint editorial office to say
that he is astonished at the magnitude of the beet Industry or the general
appearance of this section. This is perhaps more frequently the case with
eastern Kansas people than with any others. So many Kansans have been
thinking that there was nothing west of Wichita and Hutchinson that they
are wonderfully surprised to learn the facts. A Topeka man who spent sev-
eral weeks in this corner of the state says that western Kansas must eventu-
ally become by far the richest part of the state. A good many people out
here would like to bet on that, too."
The Kenna Hecord, published at the town of that name in Roosevelt
county, has the appearance of a well pled form and the average reader might
be led to believe that he was slightly under the influence if he attempted
to read the Record after having taken a drink. At the same time the Record
la all right and is doing good hard work to boost its community. The fol-
lowing paragraph, selected from the Record pie, is not badly twisted and has
the right sentiment: "A town without public spirited citizens is on Its way
to the cemetery. Any citizen who sits around and will do nothing for his
town is helping to dig its grave. A person who will knock his home town
Is so selfish as to his business affairs that he is making the shroud. The men
who are always pulling back when any improvement Is suggested throw bou-
quets on the grave. The men howling 'hard times' prcaehes the funeral sermon
and sings the doxology, and thus the town lies buried free from all sorrow
and care. Whatever you do, boost for your home town."
Contrary to all other statements, Albuquerque needs a new city hall
worse than anything else at the present time. The city headquurters now
In use are a disgrace to a civilized community. Paying rent when the city
can own a city hall Is foolish. It is true we need a number of things in
the line of municipal Improvements and It Is true we are going to get them.
The city hall should come first and there Is no doubt that the next time the
matter Is submitted to the people, they will sanction the building of the clty
hall.
It is, of cour, very altruistic for this country to grant China a rebate
of millions upon it Indemnity and it's doubtful If the masses of that country
ever hear of it. Yet It's worth In good intentions more than it will cost in
money.
Walter Wellman Is again at Spitzbergen, wh re he spent last summer
getting in shape for that dash to the pole, and announces that he is ready
once more. The pole, it may be said, has been ready all along.
Hanker Vanderllp es financial crisis In the tendency to regulate
rates. It Is funny how financier do nut see a nnunciu crisis In the over-
capitalization of railroads.
Philadelphia has been turned over to the Tr.ictln'i company under a
franchise. This is a long time to bank upon even Philadelphia
asleep.
This Marcclin Albert, who directed the revolt in southern France. Is
undoubtedly regarded there as a great hero, since lie lias gotten somebody
killed.
The expert who investigated the penitentiary accounts for llagerinan
appears to have been an expert all right In some .'ays.
The Haywood defense has opened. It is now up to tl,i miner to pi
a linger one than Orchard, If such Is possible.
Jingoism In Japan gets a setback from the mir.lMiy In power. Where
the ministry in power got its setback you can guess.
The tossing of John 1). the third from his poi.y ci.rt lefi Mm totally
So like giandpa, wasn't It?
Fairbanks' tactics are so unique,
win him the presidency. That would
suggests Senator I'kk, that tiny may
be unique.
vs.
DAILY SHORT STORIES
THK PRICE OF RICHES.
(By Sterling Bnrson.)
Hiram Morton's make-u- p excited
Mm wne it won (lerioeiii. jiu wna
garfhed 1n heavy cowhide boots,
coarse, shiny trousers held grotes-
quely In place by a stained leathern
belt, a blue flannel shirt, and, last
and most abominable, his grim face
was adorned with a black briar pipe
reeking with the fumes of cheap to-
bacco.
"Hiram Morton, hev you gone
crazy," she said, as she surveyed him
with undisguised horror.
"No, Mlrandy, I hev not gone
crazy," said Hiram, seating himself
by the stove. Crossing his long legs
and resting his head In bis hand,
hunched over, he pulled violently at
the pipe, the distilled sweetness of
which gurgled in the stem and emit-
ted a pungent, searching odor.
"Sec In' as you and the hired girl
wui gone, I thought I'd put on my
natural clothes again and feel like
a man once more," said Hiram, de-
fiantly.
Mrs. Morton sat down and looked
at her husband. Truly here again
was the old Hi Morton the back-
woods had known for so many years.
She remembered the shack at the
edge of the woods, the trees, tho
the stumps, and later the well tilled
stumps, and later the well tilled fields
then the forest of derricks replacing
the forest of trees, and the money
which burdened their bank account
and finally caused them to abandon
the homestead and adopt the ways
of the city.
She remembered with pleasurable
pride how the aristocrats of the city
had welcomed them, and again she
saw for the first time her rugged
spouse dressed in the clothes of a
"gentleman."
Hiram had found none of these
things to his particular liking. On
this evening he had found himself
alone for the first time in many
months, and old longings stirred
within him. He ascended to the gar-
ret and hauled from a corner an old
and dust-cover- trunk, a hair trunk
that he had brought with him into
the west when he was a youth. He
had taken this trunk with him when
he left the farm, and in it were pack-
ed the habiliments of his past self.
He now pawed them over withgrowing satisfaction, which so far
mastered him that he removed his
tailor-mad- e garments, and, donning
his castoff working clothes again,
stood forth a man, as he had called
himself, clad In coarse cloth and shod
with heavy boots, a brother to tho
sturdy oak and the stalwart elm, a
man hampered by no proprieties and
restricted by no customs.
He had grown bold and ventured
down into the kitchen, where he sat
by the big range, so unlike the cook
stove of the past. He lit his pipe as
he had done of old when the angry
winter blasts swept through the clear-ing and the wolves howled dismally
far off in the woods.
"Hiram," said Miranda; "Hiram,
ain't you contented?"
"I guess I kin stand it, Mirandy,"
he said; "only I got to wonderln'
what I used to feel like."
"Hiram," said his wife, as she
walked over to him and put her hand
on his grizzled head; "Hiram, things
ain't like they used to be, are they?
You don't act natural, Hiram, and I
don't feel natural; and 1 don't know,
Hiram, but what the farm was best."
Hiram saw that his good old wife
was sad, and even as he had risen
against the forest and wrested from
It his upland acres, he encountered
this, the difficulty of later years.
"Mirandy," he said, "things ain't
the same. God hez blessed us with
money, and as we bev no children
It's fit that we should make use uv
It. Ye hev worked hard, Mirandy,
and now ye should do as pleases ye.
Weil stay here, Mirandy, an' may-
be we'll grow to like It; but I'd give
the balance of my days to feel a
peevle In my hands again and to hear
the whips back In tho
woods."
Mirandy silently klttsed him. After
a while she said. "Hiram, I'll gityour supper tonight like I used to.
Weil have some things like we used
to eat, and It'll seem like old times."
So, seated at the kitchen tafcle, Hi-
ram ate from the plebeian ware thatdared not to mingle with the china
of the dining room, and thought of
the days that were no more and of
the things that money couldn't buy.Later in the evening he took offhis rough clothes, and, packing them
carefully In the trunk, consigned
them to the friendly shadows of th.-attic-.
GO TO THE MAZE FOR ANY-
THING YOU WANT IX) BUY.
Key hole saws 15c
Kitchen meat saws 25c
Ice tongues 15c
Flower pot sprinkling cans 12c
Galvanized sprinkling cans. 40 to 7 5e
camp stoves 1.10
4 -- hole camp stoves 1.85Wagon covers from.... 2. 00 to 5.00Tents from 2.85 to 15.00Camp beds 2.75
Ball bearing washing machines. .8.50Kxtra heavy work team har-
ness 28.00
The M AZE, Wm. Kicke, Irop.
n
See our Mission Iron brass and
wood beds; up to date patterns, prices
right. Futrelle's, West end viaduct.
Dance at Casino Wednesday night.
Free band concert by American
Lumber Company band at Casino,
Wednesday night.
Dance at Casino Wednesday night,
o
All stomach troubles are quickly
relieved by taking a little Kodol alter
each meal. Kodol goes directly to
ine seal or trouble, strengthens tundigestive organs, digests what you
eat. Sold by J. H. O Rielly & Co.
Dance ut Casino Wednesday night.
o
Free band concert by American
Lumber Company band at Casino,Wednesday night.
To Chicken rtxrrers.
Mausard's Mills are sV iig good
wheat at $1.60 per 100 lbs.
Dance at Casino Wednesday night.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
WAN'TKD Girl for general house-
work. Mrs. Samuel Xeustadt, 610
West Copper avenue.
FOR RF.NT 7 -- Room modern house"
North Mh street, $la. Lloyd Hun-h.icke- r,
205 West Gold avenue.
1.H.-.- T Scarf pin. Finder" will re"-cci-
reward by returning to Ja;Ti
Grocery Co.
Dance at Casino Wednesday night.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
A1JOUT TOWN
TRAIN ARRIVAIH.
No. 1. On time.
No. 7. On time.
No. 8. On time.
No. 4. On time.
No. 8. On time.
Thomas P. Luker. represeptlng the
Denver Type Foundry company, is
In the city.
W. 8. FuIIerlon. a well known
stockman of Datln, arrived in the
city yesterday.
George Nellls, a well known com-
mercial salesman from Denver, is
in the city.
Regular meeting of Elks lodge to-
morrow night at 8 o'clock. Initia-
tion and lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Maxwell de-parted yesterday for a four months'
trip In the east.
The street car occupied by the Al-buquerque Hatters Is resplendent in
a new coat of yellow paint.
Born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. McKensle, of 909 North Third
street, a ten-pou- baby girl.
Manhattan comedy trio at skating
rink commencing Tuesday night, ad-
mission Including skates, 25 cents.
B. L. Davis, who Is connected with
with the liluewater Irrigation pro-ject, arrived in the city last night.
Four Japs, prospective citizens of
British Columbia, passed through Al-
buquerque this morning from Mex-
ico.
Mrs. R. L. Kluytenberg. wife of a
local tailor, accompanied by her
daughter, TTave gone to Alton, Iowa,
on a visit.
Picnic parties to the mountains,
especially to Bear canyon, are of
dally occurrence. Five parties made
the trip today,
There will be a communication of
Temple Lodge No. 6. A. F. & A. M ,
tonight at 8 o'clock. Work in tha
master mason degree.
The Indiana society will hold its
next meeting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Kngle on North Second street
one week from tonight.
Jose Chadeno, an Indian, arrested
last night by the police for having
much "firewater" on board, was fined
$5 in police court by Judge Craig
today.
Dr. Charles E. Lukens, of the
Children's Home society, returned
last night from Dawson, N. M., where
he went to accept a child for which
he will find a home.
Manager Graham, of the Colorado
Telephone company, returned to this
city last night from Denver where
he attended the convention' of dis-
trict telephone managers.
Assistant Marshal W. C. Kennedy
was called to North Seventh street
this afternoon to investigate a report
that a gang of boys were committing
various pranks in that vicinity.
Nicolas Sevedra, son of Mrs. Maria
Sevedra, the native woman who was
seriously injured by being struck by
a train Sunday evening, arrived in
the city from San Juan, Ariz., this
morning.
The quarters for the city police de-partment In the Konber building are
now ready for occupancy and the of-
fice furniture is being moved from
tho temporary police quarters in Jus-
tice Craig's olllee.
A smoker and banquet was given
by the local lodge of Knights of
l'ythias last night in honor of Ed
Lavelle, who, with his wife, recently
returned from a triumphal tour of
the Emerald Isle.
Specimens of ore taken from his
San Antonio mine, by Klfego Baca,
have been assayed by William Jenks
of this city ami show $397.65 to the
ton for first grade ore and $45.19 for
second grade ore. The ore carries
both gold and silver.
The Michigan colony was increas-
ed last night when the following resi-
dents of that state arrived and regis-
tered at the Savoy: 8. B. Knnes and
Calvin Ennes of Au Gres; O. J. Brln-no-
of Standish; L. C. Rletz and
Joseph Hunter of Pineonnlng, Earl
M. Burtch of Mellta.
There will be a special meeting
of Temple Lodge No. 6, A. F. & A.
M , at Masonic hall this evening
promptly at K o'clock. Work In M.
M. degree and refreshments. Visit-
ing brothers are especially Invited to
be present. By order of the W. M.
J. C. Ferger, Secretary.
Judge Q. J. McQulllen, for thepast fourteen years Justice of thepeace at San Marclal, N. M., arrived
in the city this morning, on his way
to California on a vacation. He
visited Judge Craig and Chief
while in the city leaving this
afternoon on the limited for the
west.
A suit has been filed In the district
court of the Second Judicial district.
Valencia county, entitled Luz Baca
vs. Kamona. L. de Baca, administra-
trix. The plaintiff prays that an In-junction be issued restraining the nt
from selling at auction certainproperties held in trust for the plain-
tiff to satisfy the claims of certain
creditors. Thomas N. Wllkersnn ap-pears as attorney for the plaintiff.
A team belonging to a native nam-
ed Garcia, who lives some distance
from the city, became frightened
this morning while eiaiul'ntf on First
anil Tljera. and ""n aw iy. Frankyuier. eil, health otliejr, was driving
along Hrst rtreet and hio buggy was
demolished by the runaway team, but
he escaped unhurt. The native Im-
mediately settled with Mr. (Juler for
the damage done and recovered his
own team, which had not been in-jured.
FAIN
Psln In the head rain anywhere, ha R ransa,
ralu icmgi'Uou, paui U blood Ltvure uothiuf
lttt usually. At least, to tuya Iir Shonp, and toprove it be has cruau-- a Utile pink tablet. That
tablet called Dr. hhoop Headache Tablet
coaxes blood prmsure away from pain center.
lUelfHetisrhannliLg. pleasinKlydeliiihtfuL (.truly
though auloly, it urtljr txiu&Uxu Uw blood vuxu.laltou.
It you have a heartache. If blood pressure.If it painful period with women, name causa.
If you are alnepli, resile, nTvctia, it' blood
eonuHstion blood pressure. That surely 1 mCurutinty, for Dr. Khoop' Hdacha Tablet stopIt In 20 minim s, and the tablet simply distribute
the unnaturul blood pressure.
Bruise your HntcT. and doesn't It mt red, andSwell, and pain youT Of coursfl it floe. It con-
vention, blood pressure. You'll find it where pain
U always, li s smiply Common Seosn.y tail at & cuuu, and cWrlully recommend
Dr. Shoop's
Headache
Tablets
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
Only Thing For
The Hawkeye Refrigerator
Compartment J jj
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Market letters received by F. J.
Graf & Co., brokers, room 37 Harnettbuilding, Albuquerque, N. M., over
their own private wires.
New Vorlc mocks.October cotton $11.53
American Sugar 12014
Amalgamated Copper 84
American Smelters 118H
American Car Foundry
Atchison com 89
Anaconda 66Ts
Haltlmore and Ohio 9414
Hrooklyn Rapid Transit 53
Canadian Pacific 17oS
Colorado Fuel 30Chicago Great Western 10
Krie com 2314
G. N. Ore Ctfs 52
Louisville and Nashville 112
Missouri Pacific 75
Mexican Central 234New York Central 113
National Lead 60
Norfolk 74
Ontario and Western 35 HPennsylvania 121
Kedaing com 1034llock Island com - 21
Southern Pacific 78
St. Paul 127
Southern Hallway 19t4
Tennessee Coal 140V4
Viilon Pacific 135
V. S. S 34C S. S. pfd 99
Greene Cananea 16
Shannon 17
Calumet and Arizona 156
Old Dominion 44Copper Kange 78
North Butte 79
Butte Coal ioHelvetia 5
Santa Fe Copper 2
Gossip received Tuesday, June 25,
1907:
iew York, June 25. FinancialBureau Most stocks higher In Lou-
don this morning.
Reading up ; Union Pacific j ;Pennsylvania H ; U. S. S. ; St.
Paul ; New York Central ; Ana-
conda was down 1 and Copper .
Consols were strong.
We have reason for believing that
money conditions are better than
they appear on the surface and thatgold exports need not be viewed with
apprehension, as the government may
step in and prevent further ship-
ments in large account.
There are some signs of inside bull-
ish operations and we think they will
spread and become more prominent.
There are not many stocks for sale
around the present levels and the
prices can therefore be easily raised.
New York, June 25. Copper The
directors of the Anaconda Copper Co.
will meet today to act on the quar-
terly dividend.
H. 11. Kogers, who is now in Eu-
rope, will not be present, but suffi-
cient directors are In the city to
make a quorum.
No change in rate from $1.75 for
the quarter is anticipated.
Anaconda stock now yields to the
Investor about 12 per cent.
Its earnings in the first six months
of the year will be something like$2,500,000 in excess of dividend re-
quirements for the first half of theyear.
Weather: Fargo clear, much cooler
no rain. Grafton cloudy, cool; no
rain. Sioux City clear, pleasant.
Lincoln cloudy. Terre Haute clear.
Cairo clear. Vandalla raining. Jeffer-
son City and St. Louis cloudy. Minne-
apolis partly cloudy, cooler. Omaha
clear, hot; rained all night. Kansas
slate generally heavy rains last night,
cooler. Southern weather clear to
partly cloudy, no rain and hot.
Chicago. June 25. Wheat Every-
thing In the list was bullish for the
wheat trade during yesterday's ses-
sion, but the traders are still fearful
of a telegraph tie-u- p.
Conditions warrant higher prices
for wheat.
Chicago Livestock.Chcago, June 25. Cattle receipts.
3500. Market steady. Beeves $4.65 It
7.00; cows $1.7'i 4.75; heifers 2.60(ii5.35; calves $ 5.00 ii 7.00 ; good to
prime steers $ 5.70 if 7.00 ; poor to me-
dium $4.60ii 5.65; Blockers and feed-
ers $2.90 4i 5.15.
Sheep receipts 10.000. Market weak.
Western $4. 00 'o 6.20; yearlings $6.00
618.011; lambs $5.75 j 6.25 ; western
$5.75 ra 7.25.
Kansas City Livestock
Kansas City, June 25. Cattle re-
ceipts 10.000. Market steady. South-
ern steers $:i.254! 5.50; southern cows
$2.25 (i 3.50; stockers and feeders
$3.25'n 5.00; bulls $3.25 'n 4.75; calvesj 3.50 'ii 5.75 ; w estern fed steers $4.00
'n S.50; western fed cows $3.uu 'it 4.5u.
Sheep receipts 60(10. Market weak.
Muttons $5.00 't 6.00; lambs $6.75'ji
7.5u; range wethers $ 5.00 'it 6.5"; fed
ewes $4,501( 5.50.
IVimIucc Market.Chicago. June 25. Closing quota-
tions:
Wheat July 91: Sept. 9 4ii.Corn July 52; Sept. 52 7H i 53.Oats July 42 'a; Sept. 37.Pork July $16.05; Sept. $16.25.
Lard July $S72; Sept. $'J.o7i.
Itll'S July $8.65; Sept. $.s5'd
8.87 's.
Metal Markc'.
Vew Vnik. .lone I.e:(d unlet.
j $5.70'd 5. mi; copper nominal 23'u24;
sl'ver bl.
St. lxiU Wool Market.St. Louis, June 25. Wool steady;
unchanged.
Speller Murkek,
SI. Louis, June 25. Spelter steady,$6.37 j.
Compartment for Ice Keeps
Temperature Down to 58
Degrees for 14 Hours. In-
dispensable to Those Who
Have Used It. " :: :: :: ::
and
Picnic
McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
Albuquerque. New Mex.
If There k jAnylRin Dearer To
The Albuquerque Gas,
Electric Light & Power Co.
Corner Fourth Gold Ave.
Avenue
a
Basket
Phone 98
These Are
Carriage
Buying
Days
Easy Terms
and
Low Prices
"lyrE have just
consignment of re-
frigerators, zinc
and whita enamel
lining, ranging in
prices from $10.00
to $40.00.
FA BEE'S
... Staab Building
Wo give special attention to FATtM MACIITXEIIY Alfalfa Mowers,
Wheat Binders, Hakes, Hay Presses, Wind Mills. We carry high quality of
r machinery and tools. Write us for special catalogue. J. KOltlllilt & CO.,Wholesale, Albuquerque, N. M.
Do you Intend buying vehicle to enjoy the summer months? If you
do don't pass us by. We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle
we have many good styles within the range of modest Incomes.Top Buggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys and Spring Wagon of
all kinds. Don't stay away because you are not rich. Come and see
Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First and TIJeras Road.
REFRIGERATORS
4 ....!. A...
ALBERT
308-31- 0 W. Central
TUESDAY, JUNE 2S, 1(K7. fags nra,
Tinixxxixxixixxxrxxxxxxrt
Try our Teas
We have a full line of
CHASE & SANBORNS
Package Teas
Including
Gunpowder,
Oolong,
Japan,
English Breakfast,
Ceylon-Indi- a,
Orange Pekoe,
Ceylon and
Emperors Blend
a special blend for Iced Tea.
It is something better
than you are now using.
TRY IT
MALOY'Si
fxTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTXIXIXXIl
The
Columbus 8
g Hotel
8 Regular H
8 Big Dinner
8 Sunday 8
INDIAN PUPILS NOME
FOR THE SUMMER
Eighty Indian children from theAlbuquerque Indian school left on
train No. 8 last night for their homes
at Laguna and Acoma, Sixty-nin- e
went to Laguna and nineteen to
Acoma. A crowd of people gathered
to watch the children, who were de-lighted at the prospect of a ride on
the cars. Superintendent Custer and
the teachers at the school were at the
station to see their wards oft.
"These are the last to leave of
those who go home for the summer,"
said Superintendent Custer, "the oth
ers, except about seventy who will
remain at the school, having depart-
ed on Saturday and Sunday. Those
who remain at the school for tho
summer are the older students, who
are needed to work on the place."
SISTER UNAWARE OF
BROTHER'S DEATH
Chief Thos. McMillin today re-
ceived a letter from Miss Stella K.
Truslow, of Savannah, Ga., making
inquiries as to the whereabouts and
condition of her brother, Ira Truslow
"I hate to answer a letter h&e
that," said the chief. "That young
lady expects a reply that her broth
er is here and in good health, when
he has been dead more than a
week."
Young Truslow came here May 21
from Deming, N. M., suffering from
pulmonary trouble in advanced
s(agen. and his death occurred about
ten days since. . -
(
IIOTKL ARRIVALS.
Alvuriulo.
Edwin Duryea, Jr., San Francisco;
John D. W. Veeder, Las Vegas; R
E. Powell, New York; J. T. Ro wen-tre- e,
Los Angeles; O. W. Stoll, Phila-
delphia; Charles Wade, Philadelphia;
E. W. Shutt, St. Louis; B. L. Davis,
Bluewater; F. D. Bull, St. Louis; T.
Phukee, Denver; L. Coopton, La
Junta; A .P. Meekley Trinidad; II.
M. Erhard, El Paso; L. O. Venard,
Denver; W. M. L. Healy, Belen; Solo-
mon Luna and wife, Los Lunas; Mr.
and Mrs. George F. Wilson, Los An-
geles; Thomas Reld. E. Paso; F. H.
Thompson, Los Angeles; A. Vande-weer- t,
Boston,
Savoy.
Mrs. E. A. Ellis, Mrs. M. D. Wll-se- y,
San Marclal; Mrs. G. M. Adams,
Bagdad, Cal.; Joe Russell and family,
Los Angeles; Frederick A. Monsen,
Robert Troescher, New York; Thom-
as Andrew, Trinidad; S. B. Ennes,
Calvrn Ennes, Au tJres, Mich.; O. J.
Brlnnon, Standish, Mich.; L. C. Rletx,
Pineonning, Mich.; Joseph Hunter,
Pineonnlng, Mich.; Earl M. Burtch,
Mellta, Mich.
Sturgt's.
J. E. Shaw Van, J. F. Thompson,George H. Rose, Mrs. S. X. Boyle.
Mrs. O. A. Tlrigucly, San Mari-ial- :
Julius Kalter, St. Louis; F. M. Pat-
terson, El Paso; L. R. Weber andparty, San Antonio; L. W. Bennett,
Los Angeles.
(rami tVnlral.
E. J. Howard. J. Doughertv, Dave
Hazel, A. E. Jeffries, H. J. Park, I.
Maxwell. Las Vegas; J. M. Sandova',
Sandoval; Kdmundu C. de Baca, Hel-
en.
M'troMilltun.
Mrs. Guadalupe Ascurate and fum-- .'
y. Las Cruces; J. C. Genchler and
tfe. East St. Iouis; Clara A. Brown,
Lead, S. D.; Miss Belle Munger, Erie,
Pa.; Arthur Vance, Gallup.
Crulu.
J. E. Brown, El 1'aso; J. K. Smith.
El Paso.
Dance at Casino Wednesday night.
Colic ami' Diarrhoea.
Pains in the stomach, colic and
diarrhoea are quickly relieved by the
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. When In
need of such a medicine, give It a
trial. For sale by all druggists.
Free band concert by American
Lumber Company band at i'am .
Wednesday night.
BALLASTING ROADBED
STONE
Contractor L. W. Lewis Has
Big Work Well Under
Way.
L. W. Lewis, of Emporia, Kan., a
well known railroad contractor, who
is at present fulfilling a contract to
ballast a large section of the Santa
Fe road, said last night at the Alva- -
rado, where he makei nis Headquar-
ters:
"We have the road ballasted above
Lamy and are now working toward
Albuquerque. The roadbed Is belnrf
ballasted Its entire length and In
many places the bed Is being widen-
ed and new ties put in. There will
be much less llklihood of derail
ments and accidents when all this
work Is completed. The extensive
repair and ballasting now balng do;,1- -
will make the road as safe for travel
as a railroad can possibly be.
"At Los Cerrlllos we have a stone
crushing plant with a capacity of 800
yards per day, and at liaughn, on the
Helen cut-of- f, we are setting up a
crushing plant which will have a ca
pacity of 1,200 yards a day. I have
a contract to feallast 300,000 yards
of the track on the Benel cut-of- f.
Our crusher at Liaughn will be run-
ning within thirty days.
"We use Inch and a half rock for
ballasting as that has been proven
the moat satisfactory for the pur-
pose."
Mr. Lewis and his three daughters
left today on the tlyer for the CJrand
canyon. They will make an extend-
ed trip through California, and the
coast country. On their return they
Will visit Seattle, Yellowstone park
and other places of Interest. They
will be absent two months.
PROPOSES FEDERAL
TRACK INSPECTION
Kansas City, Mo., June 25. Presi
dent Roosevelt and the governors of
several states have been asked to aid
the nationa'l union of railway track-
men In a campaign for greater safety
In railway travel. J. I. Sheppard, of
f ort Scott, Kan., secretary of the or
ganization, yesterday sent out a let
ter addressed to the president and
several governors, In which he says-"I- f
we can obtain the
of all who should be Interested we
will have as safe conditions for rail-
way travel In our country as prevail
In Europe. We certainly should have
either government or state Inspection
of railway tracks. Some one should
be held responsible to the people for
keeping the tracks in proper repair.
and properly patrolled.
RANCHMAN KILLS
OTHERS' CATTLE
Santa Fe, X. M., June 23. Charg
ed with having shot and killed cat
tle belonging to others, Lyttleton
Lewis, who has a small ranch In the
upper Pecos region, In San Miguel
county, was arrested by Lieutenant
John W. Collier of the territorial
mounted police yesterday. Lewis
was arraigned before the Justice jf
the peace at Pecos and bound over
to await the action of the grand Jury.
Heine unable to furnish bail which
was placed at $500, Lewis was
brought to this city last night and
will be turned over to the auihorl
ties of San Miguel county. An olfl
cer Is expected to arrive here tonight.
Lewin was placed under arrest on In
formation furnished by Anthony
Dockweiler.
WARM WEATHER
TAT
A warm weather concert will begiven by the American Lumber Co.
band at the Traction Park CasinoWednesday night. Admission free and
cool breezes guaranteed. The playing
of the band this season has received
the highest praise from all quarters
and the great variety of the pieces in
Its repertoire assures the program be-ing interesting and pleasing. New
pieces are constantly being rehearsed.
This bancf Is the best band In the
two territories and Its concerts are of
a high order of excellence. Whether
they play classic or popular airs, t..e
result is the same, highly satisfactory.
Go listen to the band on Wednesday
night.
MORTUARY
Mrs. Onofela Barela de Burgos
died at her residence In Pajarito In
this county at o'clock Monday
night, at the age of 61 years.
She is survived by two daughters.Virginia Burgos de Sanchea and
Yerlcita Burgos de Padilla; two sis-
ters, Luz B. de Metzgar, and Paz B.
le Sanches; and two brothers. Ro-mu-
Barela of San Rafael, and Man-
ual Barela, of the Alrlsco neighbor-
hood, beside u host of friends over
the territory.
The funeral will take place at her
late home at 9 a. in. Wednesday,
in the cemetery at Pujarlto.
Cheapest accident Insurance Dr.
Thomas' Edectrie Oil. Stops tho
pain and heals the wound. All drug-
gists Sell it.
O
Watermelons, ice cream, cake and
candy enough to feed a regiment
will lie on sale at 'The Pike" next to
the French bakery, Thursday after-
noon and evening. Music, fortune
telling, tish pond, and shooting gal-
lery will afford everybody entertain-
ment.
Baby buggies galore, from $2.."0(rubber tires) to $20. Uo. f'utreile
Furniture Co.
"I suffered habitually from consti-
pation. Down's Reguletn relieved and
strengthened the bowels, so that they
have been regular ever since." A.
K. Davis, grocer. Sulphur Spring'',
Tex.
Free bund concert by America. i
Lumber Company band at Casino.
Wednesday night.
HOMESTEADERS WANT
FOREST RESERVE
TRACTS
Many Applications Filed For
Lands In New Mexico
Timber Country.
t. t. Rronson, chief forest Inspec-tor for the district of Npw Mnlrn
and Arizona, who has Just returnedirom tne puDllc lands convention InDenver. In speaking of the meetingtoday said:
"There were a great many forest
service officials present at the con-
vention, especially those from reser-
ves In Colorado. Many questions
relative to the national forest re
serves were discussed by Chief For-
ester (Jlfford Plnchot anil others. The
matter of the forest reserve land ap
plied for to be listed as agricultural
land and opened for homestead set-
tlement was taken up and It receivedfavorable 'notice. The demand for
such land Is great and In New Mex-
ico and Arizona alone there havebeen 600 applications filed. The land
thus desired for homestead settle-
ment Is scattered on the various re
serves of the two territories. We aregoing ahead without Investigations
of the tracts applied for and have
already examined 160 such tract. By
next fall we hope to have examined
the whole number. To show how
carefully the work of examining
these lands has been. It may be noted
that so far the cost per claim for In
vestigations averages about fifty dol-lars. The work Is executed In as
thorough manner possible and when
once a claim Is approved by our de-partment the settler need have no
fear of further government Interven-
tion.
Moment ond.
"Under the homestead law, 160
acres can be taken up as a claim, but
should the tract npplled for be not
wholly approved for such settlement,
the applicant must be content wi.-- i
such portion as is approved an, al-
lowed. Claims of this character
must be In a contiguous tract and
even though the applicant cannot be
allowed a full 160 acres in one place
he cannot make up the quota by
claiming lnnd In another place.
Wherever It Is possible, however, the
settler Is given the preference In the
cases where It Is doubtful If the land
Is more suitable for agricultural or
for other purpose's. It is a distinct
advantage, both to the forest service
and to the community that home-
stead settlement be encouraged on
the reserves where the lund is suit-
able.
"When the tract applied for list-me- nt
as agricultural land Is situated
In unsurveyed country, the claim may
be located by the system of 'metes'
and 'bounds,' that is, the boundary
of the claim defined from points In
the natural character of the country,
such as the forks of two streams, a
hill or certain trees. The reserves,
however, are rapidly being surveyed
and all boundary questions settled.
"Mr. Pinchot, chief forester, stated
In Denver, that he expected to make
an extensive tour of inspection
through the national forest next fall,
at which time he will visit the re
serves in New Mexico."
T
PLANS IMPROVEMENTS
Casino 0'ii Kvery Night Court 1 ofduty l'rogrum Announced.
The Albuquerque Traction company
is making extensive plans for improv-
ing their lines, and also In affording
their patrons a permanent place of
amusement, with varied attractions
and novelties.
The Casino has been open every
night during the past week and will
be open every night during the sum
mer. Manager Chadbourne said this
morning:
"Yt expect to make the Casino the
Albuquerque summer garden, where
everyone may spend an enjoyable
evening. Refreshments and light
drinks will be served each night. On
each Wednesday and Sunday evening
the American Lumber Co. band will
give a concert, nfter which there will
be a dance. evening the
Casino will be thrown open to the
local lovers of dancing.
I'ouilli of July.
"For the Fourth we have completed
an excellent program for the amuse-
ment of the local residents. In the
morning a base ball game will be
played at the park; In the afternoon
the Gentlemen's Driving association
will give a racing meet. The event
will consist of a typical horse race, a
ladies' race anil last a children's race.
The ownerse of the winning horses
will receive a percentage oi the gate
receipts.
"In the evening commencing at 8
o'clock, we will give a brilliant .ire-wor-
display, setting off $500 worth
of the latest fireworks. The array
will consist of twenty different kinds
of rockets, eleven bombshells and
many others w hich will make a beau-
tiful" display. The display of tire-wor-
will last one hour, allowing
everybody to witness the exhibition
and also attend the opening perform-
ance of the Boston Ideal Comic Opera
company, which Inaugflurates a four
weeks' engagement that evening.
Many Improvements,.
"As S4Mn as we complete the new
cross-ove- r switch at Xorth Second
and Tijeras avenue, we will raise our
tracks eighteen inches from the Four-
teenth street acequla to Traction
park. Some time ago the county
decided to raise east Railroad
avenue from Fourteenth street to old
town eighteen inches, and we were
asked to comply. While the county
has not started Its work, we will have
ours ready within a very short time.
"When the Lumber Mlll-Barel-
line Is in first clans running condition,
further improvements will naturally
come up, but at present they have
not materialized."
The pape rfor the Boston Meal
Comic Opera troupe will arrive here
one day this week, according to a
telegram received this morning by Mr.
Startz. cashier of the Traction com-pany. The manager of the company
is Mr. Bunress, who was leading man
for F. A. Wade, whose comic opera
ei.rnpany opened the Casino two years
Dance at Casino Wednesday nifht.
Free band concert by American
Lumber Company band at Casino,
Wednesday night.
When you feel the need of a pil
take a Ie Witt Little Kuriy itlser.
Sold ly J. H. OT.ielly & Co.
u
Free band concert by American
Lumber Company band at Casino,
Wednesday night.
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FINDS $15.60 IN GOLD
IN CROP OE A
CHICKEN
Discovery Causes Immediate
Massacre of Fowls In
Nevada Cold Fields.
Mrs. A. H. Meyer, 816 South Third
street, has received a letter from herdaughter, Mrs. N. M. Vender, of
Reno. Nevada, stating that while pre-paring a" chicken for dinner recently,
Mrs. Vedder found two gold nuggets,
valued at $15.60 In the fowl's crop.
From the latest reports there Is not
a living chicken left In Reno, which
only goes to show how shurt-slghte- d
people are. It Is ilKe Rilling thegoose that laid the golden eggs, this
massacrelng the chickens who accum-
ulate gold nuggets in, their crops.
Instead of killing the Innocent fowls
the residents of Reno should use the
X-r- process and determine before
hand whether there are mineral de-posits In the crop or not. This wouldpreserve the chicken race In Reno
and prevent the people from tiring of
a constant cnieken met.It Is rumored that the chickens in
Nevada are becoming so fastidious
that they will not scratch In ordinary
sand or take It Into their crops. They
demand the finest graae or gold dust.
One enterprising mining man In the
region of Goldtleld. Nev., Is taking ad-
vantage of this trait and now has a
chicken ranch with several thousand
chickens which he keeps scratching
for him. When these fowls become
of marketable size he kills them sells
the meat at $2 a pound and takes
out the crops of gold dust, already
neatly done up In bags. Assays of
specimens cropfuls of this dust show
it to be 90 per cent pure without a
trace of light flake gold. The aver-
age yield per crop is 4 Vi ounces and
at $18 per ounce, the price he gets for
the unrefined product, he makes an
average of $85 on each chicken aside
from the ten or twelve dollars which
he receives for the meat. This man
also gets an enormous price for eegs
which further Increases his profits.
Prosperous as this man is in the
chicken business, still he Is not sat-
isfied and Is considering the raising
of ostriches on his ranch because they
have so much 'larger crops.
STUDENT OF INDIANS
Frederick Mondsen. the well
known Indian writer and pulnter,
who with the single exception of
Thomas Moran, is the oldest student
of the aborigines of the southwest
arrived In Albuquerque last night
from the Grand canyon. He was ac
companied by Robert Troscher of
Xew York City. Mr. Mondsen is
making his farewell tour among the
pueblos of Arizona and New Mexico,preparatory to a number of years to
be spent in Europe lecturing on the
American Indians. "
Mr. Mondsen deplores the condi
tions that exist today in the Indian
department. He 'believes that the In
dian should not be forced into cltl
zenshlp, but allowed to live In peace
on his reservation, free from inter-
ference and the encroachments of
white land grabbers, who are grad-
ually cutting Into the various reserva
tions.
Mr. Mondsen was here sever.il
weeks ago, during which time he
spent some time inspecting the pueb
los near Albuquerque. From here he
went to San Francisco, returning by
way of loscmlte .National park ani
the Grand canyon. He will leave the
latter part of the week for the Jemeis
reservation.
SPECIAL MILITIA
ORDER ISSUED
The following special order has
been Issued from the adjutant gen-
eral's olllce in Santa Fe:Special Order, No. 1 i. A board of
officers to consist of Major John F.
Pearce, surgeon; Captain U. lluppe,
first infantry, and Second Lieutenant
Clarence K. Heald, lirst infantry, re-
corder, is appointed to meet at A-
lbuquerque, X. M., aB early as prac-
ticable after the receipt of this or-
der, for the examination of Private
Owen A. Murtner, company G., first
infantry, National Guard of New
Mexico, for appointment us second
lieutenant of infantry, Xatlunal
Guard of Xew Mexico.
Private Burtner will report to this
board at such time and place as he
may be notified by its president.
Uy command of the acting gover-
nor.
A. P. TAHKIXGTOX,
Adjutant General.
ENTERTAINS IN
HONOR OF GUEST
A tullyho parly u given yester-
day iy Mrs. L'hlfehh 1, of 420 West
Marquette avenue. In honor of her
cousin, Miss Ksiie Gottlieb, of I'lne
UlufT. Ark. After a delightful rldi
about the city and va iiiity the guests
were entertained at the L'hlfelder
residence. Various g.miea were play-
ed and prizes awarded. The ladles
prize was won by Miss Kstelle Iwln-H'H- i.
and the genlW men's prize by
Walter Jaffa. Uainty refreshments
were served and the guests lingered
till the wee hours of the morning.
Invitations were extended to thefollowing: Misses Kena Urunsfeld,
ltegina Jtosenwald. J'tty Uosenwald,
Alma ltisenwald,JTeil'iy li. Abrahms,
Lewlnsoii. LIKiatt pitz, Km-ni- a
Shutz. of Silver ity. and Ksaie
Outtlleb, I'llie Mlilff. Ark., Messrs.
Walter Jaffa. Henjainin Jaffa, Sidney
Uosenwald, Harry It. Weiller. A.
Ka.be r, Max LeV. Jul:m Staab, Her-
man Swiezer, Walter Weiman, L. '.
lumliiiicr and Mr. tee'dman.
The guests were chaperoned by
Mr. and Mrs. L. l'hlfelder. Mr. airl
Mrs. I. S. Kosenrt a. l aiid Mr. a.:dMr. Levvins.iii.
Kor scratches, burn", cuts, lnstet
bl'es and the niariy 1; tie hurts com-
mon to every family, use LeWitt s
Carbolized Witch Hi' Salve. ii ilj
by J. H. U'K'elly At Co.
A chame of your :ife to get sonic
nice urllcle free. At the auction
Hickox-Mayn- ai u (.
XIIXXXXTXXIXXxriXXXZXXXXT
g Telephone Line
Between your house, store,
barn, neighbors or else-
where. I have about 75
magneto telephones com-
plete, rewired and in excel-
lent order, can converse
any distance, requires no
switch board original cost
$12.50 my price only $5.
Requires no mechanic to
connect up, Address
D. K. B. SELLERS
Albuquerque - New Mexico a
TXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
BAR OF COMMERCE
109 South First St. 'Phone 1036
Finest Liquors and Cigars.
Family Trade a Specialty
Gradi &, Gianniai
Consult a Reliable Dentist
Full Sot of Tooth gfi
Gold Filling $1.50 up U" 11
Gold Crowns $0 mfk mm
l'alnlcss Extracting , , .50c V
All WOItK ABSOLUTELY GUAR-
ANTEED.
PUS. C'OPF and PETTIT.
KOOM 12. X. T. ARMIJO BLDG.
oooooaoooooo
The Albuquerque
Hatters
Hats Cleaned and Blocked In
any Stylo Panamas a Spe-
cialty Clothing steam
Cleaned and Pressed. Ex-pro- ng
Orders Attended to
Promptly.
Corner
3rd St &. Gold Ave.
Phone 680.
TO SELL.
Some good corner lots on West
Coal avenue. Also lots on Gold
and Silver avenues. Some goodbargains In houses and lota in all
parts of the city. See Duntisrr's
Heal Estate Agency. ,
Highland Livery
Saddle horses a specialty. Beat
drivers In the city. Proprietor! of
".Sadie," the picnic wagon.
ItAMDROOK ItltOS.
Phone 598. 112 John Street
SAM KEE
213 South Sieontt Stntt
Dealer In
Mexican Drawn Work, Indian and Jap-ant- tc
Novelties including Japanese Hand
Painted China Wart J J J J J
Hunter's Wagon Yard
ZOO N. BROADWAY
We buy and sell horses, buggies,
and everything In live stock and ve-
hicles.
TILZPHONZ 627
Call up 597
When in need of anything in the
JIAKKItY LINE
French Bakery Co. 202 E. R.R. Ave.
C. P. Allen
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Hoof-
ing, Shccp-di- p Tanks, Galvanized
Water Tanks. I'll anil ltcpalr Work.
208 1- -2 West Gold
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
Where to
RUPPE
WEST
COMMERCE.
Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day
all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. - -
Under Savoy Hotel
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor
ooooooooooeooo
Convenience - Comfort - Security
. The telephone make the
.dntlea lighter, the care Irs
and trie worries ttm .
NEXT
XOV A TELEPHONE IN HOME
COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
0OtOKOttOtX00C0
FLY" SCREENS
Door screens aa strong aa
eastern-mad- e screen doora In
screens that are aa atrong as a
B.
203 RAILROAD AVE
NUE TO BANK OFj
and Night.
Meals at
NELB TOUR
THE
SUPERIOR PLANING MLd,SEE OUR NEW BRICK BUILDING
socoooooootooosx
WHEN YOU BUY A PIANO
BUY A.
CHICKERING & SONS
There Are No Better
WHITSON MUSIC CO.,
Get
Dtne Well i
The telephone preaervM
your health, prolong your Ufa
and protects your home.
an ordinary door at price that defyboth strength and price. Windowdoor at 7 centa per foot at the
s From
Ads for Results
California
Excursions
Every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday during
June, July, August
and September :: :: ::
Return Limit Nov. 30
Extremely Low Rates
Los Angeles and Return $35
SanDieo, Coronado and
Return $35
San Francisco and Return $45
Full Particti
T. E. PURDY, Agent
Safety of the Checking Account
When you pay your bills by check, you carry no money
on your person, it is not necessary. Your money is safe in
the Bank.
You can write out a check for the amount you wish to
pay you check against your money in the Hank.
Your check book is of no value to anyone. The checks
you issue are good only to the party to whom they are made.
We offer exceptional facilities for both large and small
accounts.
We solicit your account.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
MIMttlHMMHimHtMMimtMIWtimilU
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(lly President Tlioo. Roosevelt.)
The true way to kill wolves is tohunt them with greyhounds on the jgreat plains. Nothing more excit-ing than this upon can possibly beImagined. It In not always neces-:ir- y
that the greyhounds should be
of absolutely pure blood. Prize win-
ning dogs of high pedigree oftenprove useless for the purpose. Ifby careful choice, however, a ranch-
man can get together a pack com-posed both of the smooth-haire- d
greyhound and the rough-haire- d
Scotch deerhound, he can have ex-- 1
cellent sport.
Once 1 hal the good fortune to
witness a very exciting hunt of this
character among the foot hills of
the northern Rockies. I was stay-ing at the house of a friendly cow-
man, whm I will call Judge YancyStump. Judge Yancy Stump was a
democrat who, as he phrased It, hadfought for his democracy; that Is,he had been In the confederate army.
He was at daggers drawn with his
nearest neighbor, a cross-graine- d
mountain farmer, who may be known
as old man Prindle. Old man Prln-dl- e
had been in the union army, and
his republicanism was of the black-
est and most uncompromising type.
There was one point, however, on
whlcU '.he two came together. They
were exceedingly fond of hunting
with hounds. Ihe Judge had three
or four track-hound- s, and . four of
what he called swift-hound- s, the lat-
ter Including one pure bred she grey-
hound of wonderfu! speed and tem-per.
Old m:in Prlndle's contribution tl
th pack cons'mot: of two immense
brindled mongrels of great strength
and ferocious temper.
As I was very anxious to see a
wolf-hu- nt the Judge volunteered toget one up, and asked old man Prin-
dle to assist, for the sake of his twobig fighting dogs; though the very
names of the Infer, Gen. Grant and
Old Abe, were gall and wormwood
to the unreconstructed soul of the
Judge.
Luck favored us. Two wolves had
killed a calf and dragged it Into along patch of dense brush where
there was a lltilr spring, the whole
furnishing admirable cover for any
wild beast. Early In the morning
we started on horseback for this
bit of cover, which was some three
miles off. The party consisted of
the judge, old men Prindle, a cow-
boy, myself and the (legs. The Judge
and I earned our ritles and the cow-boy his revolver, bu! old man Prin-
dle had nothing but a heavy whip.
At last we reached a somewhat
deeper valley In which the wolves
were harbored.
The vallty was a couple of hun-
dred ya.-d- s broad and three or four
times as lor.g, filled, with a growth
of ash and dwarf elm and cedar,
thorny underbrush choking the
apaces .between. Posting the cow-
boy, to whom he gave his rifle; with
two grayhounds on one side of the
upper end, and old man Prindle with
two others on the opposite side, while
I was left at the lower end to guard
against the possibility of the wolves
breaking back, the judge himself
rode Into the thicket near me and
loosened the trackhounds to let them
find the wolves' trail.
Ky.
Grnessl luntes
The big Jo,? also wore uncoupled
and allowed to go In with the
hounds. Their ower of scent was
very poor, but they were sure to be
guided right by the baying of the
hounds, nml their presence would
give confidence to the latter.
There was a moment's pause. Then
a clamorous baying from the thicket
In which both the horseman and dogs
had disappeared showed that the
hounds had Htruck the trail of their
quarry and were running on a hot
scent. The hounds ran zlgaag
through the brush, as we could tell
by their baying, and once some
yelping and a great row showed that
they had tome rather closer than
they had expected upon at least one
of the wolves.
In another minute, however, the
latter found It too hot for them and
bolted from the thicket. My first
notice of this was seeing the cow-
boy, who was standing by the side
of nls horse, suddenly throw up his
rifle nd fire, while the grayhounds,
who had been springing high up In
the air, half maddened by the clamor
In the thicket below, for a moment
dashed off the wrong way, confused
by the report of the gun.
I rode for all I was worth to where
the cowboy stood, and Instantly
caught a glimpse of two wolves, grizzle-
d-gray and brown, which, having
been turned by his shot, had started
straight over the hill across the plain
toward the mountains three miles
away. As soon as I saw them I saw
also that the rearmost of the couple
had been hit somewhere in the body
and was lagging behind, the blood
running from Its flanks, while the
two grayhounds were racing after It;
and at the same moment the track-houn-
and the big dogs burst out
of the thicket, yelling savagely aa
they struck the bloody trail.
The wolf was hard hit, and stag-
gered as he ran. He did not have
a hundred yards start of the dogs,
and in less than a minute one of thegrayhounds ranged up and passed
him with a savage snap that brought
him to; and before he could recover,
the whole pack rushed at him.
Weakened as he was he could make
no effective fight against so many
foes, and Indeed had a chance for
but one or two rapid snaps before
he was thrown down and completely
covered by the bodies of his enemies.
Yet, with one of these snaps he did
damage, as a shrill yell told, and In
a second an over-ras- h track-houn- d
came out of the struggle with a deepgash across his shoulder. The wor-
rying, growling and snarling were
terrltlu, but 4n a minute the heaving
mass grew motionless and the dogs
drew off, save one or two that still
continued to worry the dead wolf
as it lay stark and stiff with glazed
eyes and ruffled fur.
PREFERRED DEATH
TO PENITENTIARY
Tlerra Amarllla, N. M., June 25.
"Give me 99 feet of rope, judge.
Don't sent me to the penitentiary
for 99 years. I'd rather be hung
than serve another term In the peni-
tentiary," plead Trinidad Olguln,
Sun Cal.
convicted at the recent term of the
Klo Arrlba county district court,
when the Judge sentenced him to 91)
yrnrs in the penitentiary.
"I served one term In that penlten-tlni- y
and I don't want to go there
again," declared the man emphatical-
ly, evidently much In earnest in his
request that the court sentence him
to be hanged.
Hecause of the finding of the Jury,
the court was compelled to sentence
the man to the penitentiary, and
was sent there yesterday, with six
other prisoners, four of whom, beside
himself, were found guilty of murder
at this term.Olguln was convicted on the evi-
dence of his accomplice, Komero,
who pleud guilty to killing a man
named Archuleta, at t'hama In this
county. Romero declared that he
and Olguln called Archuleta out of
a saloon at Chama and crushed his
bend with a rock.
Tonight.
If you would enjoy tomorrow take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets tonight. They produce an
ngreeable laxative effect, clenr the
head and cleanse the stimach. Price
25 cents. Samples fret at all drug-
gists.
FIVE CONVICTED GN
Santa Fe. X. M.. June 25. Seven
prisoners and live of them convlncted
of murder In the second degree werelodged In the territorial penitentiary
Saturday evening by Sheriff Narciso
Sanchez and two deputies of Rio nx
rlba county. Four of the men found
guilty of homicide were oentenced to
terms of ninety-nin- e years, which Is
equlvalint to life Imprisonment. The
other man was given the minimum
sentence of five years on account of
mitigating circumstances connected
with hlsj crime.
Trinidad Olguln and Henry Romero
two of the life term convicts sen-
tenced at the recent term of the dis-
trict court of Rio Arriba county, were
convicted of the murder of a man
named Archuleta, which occurred
about three months ago at t'hama.
Archuleta was lured from a saloon
for the purpose of robbery and was
struck over the head with a rock
which resulted In his death' almost In-
stantly. Olguln and Romero lied but
were later arrested and the latter con-
fessed his part In the crime.
Ho Fired the Stick.
"I have fired the walking stick Ive
carried over forty years, on account
of a sore that resisted every kind
of treatment, until I tried Bucklen's
Arnica Salve; that has healed the
sore and made me a happy man,"
writes John Garrett, of North Mills,
N. C. Guaranteed for plies, burns,
etc., by all dealers.
Lawrence, Kan., June 25. Rolan-
do Chavez, a Pueblo Indian, aged IT,
a member of this year's graduating
class at Haskell Institute, was drown-
ed In the Wakarsa last night while
swimming. The body was sent to
Hilsboro, At., for burial.
A Fortunate Texan,
Mr. E. W. Goodloe, of 107 St Louis
St., Dallas, Tex., says: "In the pastyear I have become acquainted with
Dr. King's New Life Pills, and no
laxative I ever before tried so effect-
ually disposes of malaria and bilious-
ness." They don't grind nor gripe,
tSc at all dealers.
' We shall give away some nice ar-
ticles tonight. Don't fall to attend
the auction. Hlckox-Maynar- d Co.
A prompt, pleasant, good remedy
for coughs and colds Is Kennedy s
Laxative Cough Syrup. It contains
no opiates and does not constipate.
Children like It. Sold by J. H
O'Rielly & Co.
One ot the important Duties ot Fnysicians ana
the Well-inform- ed of the World
is to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufactur-
ers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
known to physicians and the Well-Informe- d generally that the California Tig Syrup
Co., by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy.
TRUTH AND QUALITY
appeal to the Well-Informe- d in every walk of life and are'essential to permanent suc-
cess and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable taken at the
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
the appoval of physicians and the world-wid- e acceptance of the Well-Informe- d because
of the excellence of the combination, known to all, and the original method of manufac-
ture, which is known to the California F'g Syrup Co. only.
This valuable remedy has len long and favorably known under the name of
Syrup of Figs and has attained to world-wid- e acceptance as the most excellent of
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, ate well
known to physicians and the Well-informe- d of the world to be the best of natural
laxatives, w have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always be
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs and to get its lieneficial effects always
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Syrup of
Figs or by the full name Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna as Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name Syrup of Figs which has given
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United States in original packages of one &tc only, the regular price of which
is fifty cents it bottle.Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, 1). C, that the remedy is not adulterated or
misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, iyob.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Louisville,
Francisco,
U S. A.
London, England.
he
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Cooking
wnerever thereNew Perfection Oil
Stove the kitchen,
there you will find the
and pans clean andEots The blue flame
the New Perfection is
the cleanest flame pro
duced by any stove, and is entirely free from smoke
and soot. Another advantage of the
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
is that the heat is highly concentrated by enam-
eled chimneys. This means quick results. The New
Perfection is differtnt from other oil stoves. Made
three sizes, with one, two and three burners.
Every stove warranted. If not at your dealer's, write
to our nearest agency for descriptive circular.
The the best
imp for
mt all round household
use. Equipped with the latest improved
burner. Gives bright, steady light at
lowest cost. Made of brass throughout and
beautifully nickeled. Suitable for any
room, whether library, dining-roo- m, parlor
or bedroom. Safe and satisfactory. Every
lamp warranted. Write to our nearest
agency if not at your dealer's.
OONTINCNTAL OIL COMPANY
tlnaorporat.di
J. C. BAXJDRIDGE
DEALER IN NATIVE A NO CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S PAINT Covers more, looks best, wears
the longest, most economical; full measure.
BUILD INQ PAPER Always In stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement
Paint, Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW SIEX.
--j
Our Prices j Our Work
are right J is right
All Kinds Commercial Printing
Having Added Large Invoices of New Type Faces
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You
All Kinds of Pamphlet and Catalogue Work
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...PUBLISHED BY...
The Citizen Publishing Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
t3
New Mexico's Leading
Afternoon Newspaper
3E a
AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVEN--
9 ING CITIZEN WILL REACH MORE
READERS IN THE SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR BIG
CIRCULATION COUNTS.
Clean
Oi t vH M V
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
capiiai and Surplus. $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
With Ample Mean ami Cnsurpameel Facilities.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation, and Solicits
New Accounts- - --Capital, $160,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna. President; W. 8. Strickler, V. P. and Cashier: W. J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier:. Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge, Solo-
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E.Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FK RY.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
OmCERB AND OIRKCTOHB
JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLD3 Prealdeal
M. W. FLOURNOY Vic President
FRANK VcKKB
....Cashier
R. A. FROST Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDfl Director
U. 0. DBPOtlTOtY
Authorized Capital fS00,9M.M
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits I250.000.H
Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa F tlallway Company
IT WEANS HIM
The running of a bank account ha a
tendency to wean a man from habits of
extravagance and dissipation. It gives
him new ambition and a desire to save
money. z :: s :: s ::
We are always glad to assist those
who desire to "turn over a new leaf."
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE
2nd and Cold 2nd amd Cald
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
OeeoeCecvceo
LOOK THE WHOLE
COUNTRY OVER
and you will find no better screen
doors than we are offering. They are
Wisconsin white pine, the kind that
will not warp and cheaper than the
kind.
They Keep the Flies Out
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO,
Corner Third and Marquette
"OLD RELIABLE." ESTABLISHED 1171.
L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stork of Staple Grocerte. la
In the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE. ALBUQUEROl'K S M
O KeVCee OwOOeVC e0 C 5bX
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. Extravagance
6.00 up. A targe to select from. See our
45.00 Bed Room Suite :: u :
W. V. Futrelle Furniture
II
RAILROAD DEPARTMENT
RAILROADS
BUILD THEIR
COACHES
Establishing Plants In Order
to be Independent
ol Trust.
Movements by the various railroad
In the direction of providing them-
selves with shops in which to build
their own equipment seem to have
aroused' the various car manufactur-ing concerns throughout the country
to the danger threatening them of a
loss of business. As a result old or-
ders are being cleared oft with a great
deal of energy and the roads have
been notltied that the car companies
are ready to receive fresh orders for
delivery early next year.
A month or six weeks ago deliver-
ies of equipment ordered last year
were greatly belated, and the roads
were given to understand that no or-
ders would be booked for delivery
earlier than May or Juno next year.It was this condition of affairs that
set the roads talking about providing
themselves with plants
capable of furnishing them with all
the equipment they might need.
Many Purchases.
Whether the roads will abandon
their intention of providing them-
selves with shops renmins to ue seen,
but the fact remains that there will
be a good deal more equipment ready
for the rush of traffic this fall than
would have been the case otherwise.
Most of the roads appear to be
ouite liberal In their purchases of new
equipment. The American Car and
Foundry company still has on its
books orders for 80,977 cars to be de-
livered before he end of the current
vear to the American roads. It also
has booked for this year's delivery
1.000 freight cars for the Italian gov-
ernment's lines; seventy-fiv-e passen-ger, mall and baggage cars for the
Cordova Centra! road, twenty-on- epassenger coaches for the Guayaquil
and (Julto road and seventy-fiv- e pas-
senger coaches for other South Amer-
ican roads. It recently delivered to
the London Underground railway 125passenger cars for use in its new tube.
lii Orders.
Orders have been placed by the
Gould roads for 11,000 freight cars.
The Harriman lines are having 6.000
refrigerator cars built, particularly
for use in California fruit traffic. The
Frisco lines have placed orders for
6.000 freight cars and the Santa Fe
will supplement its present supplies
with 4,000 cars, delivery of which it
expects to be made within the current
year. The Missouri, Kansas and
Texas has orders ;daced for 3.000 new
freight cars, while the Mobile and
Ohio will increase Its present supply-b-
1.750, the Hock Island by 3,000,
the New York Central by 6. 500, the
Northern l'aclfic by 1.400. the Great
Northern by 1.500, and the Colorado
Southern by 1,100.
rates roil ii rux;
oiti: aki: VAitvixtJ
A railroad man was explaining why
a railroad company charges a higher
freight rate for $500 ore than $50 ore.
He had prefaced, this explanation
by saying that he had much com-
plaint from mining men on that score.
"There is a higher rate on high
grade assorted ore than on low grade
ore for the rea.-o-n that low grade ore
is practically shipped at cost ami in
order to come out a little ahead of thegame we have to make the fellows
with the rich ore pay a stirrer price.
We discriminate in this way because
if the man with the low grade ore did
not get a favored rati? lie would not
ship his ore. tin the other hand in
order to make money we have to
charge the man who can stand it a
higher rate. In this way we encour
age development and in.il is me onipolicy to be pursued.
'Another thing, though the reason
I have just given Is the principal one,
is that the tiner the grade of ore thegreater our risk."
...
SANTA IK Wil l.
I'KOVi: n: wtaisi.i:Chicago. June ii.",. ( ifiii recogni-
tion of its impending indictment by
the federal grand Jury on a chaige of
granting rebates to a Kansas iteet
sugar ceinpany was taken by the San-
ta Fe railroad yesterday when Gardi-
ner I.athrop. general solicitor for tne
load, called "ii Uisirict Attorney Sims.
It is understood the Santa Fe len-dere- .l
the government the privilege
of i xa mining its book s. with such ot t-
ier information as ii d.swed. Ii is
prol.a that as ,i suit III. question
will I. reopened.
"If the S mta is Indict d." sai
Mr. "the g o.-rn- ii v.--
tin d it a most tr o t ,!,;, defen lint. V
haw nothing to ce iice.il in : his ma
ler."
"'"his force f habit bu-in- . " IS get-i- d
ting rather n motonoii-v- " II. J.Foutts, day ti ki t ageni for ;he Sar.ta
Fe this afteri noil. "Nearly very day
1 am compel!) 1 to art as gu. rdi.iii for
somt ticket pun h iscr. Th t time up
to niv window, buy a tick lay down
bill, und fnrtiel their cliai.n-- . Thm
Excellence and
Elegance Without
Mission leather Seat Rockers from
assortment
Mission
Co.
MAY
manufacturing
TT
1 am forced to hunt them up and
return their money. Only this morn-ing I had a case like that. An elderlylady came up and purchased a ticket
to San Francisco. She handed me a$50 bill and when I laid out her
change she picked up the ticket and
walked away. I was busy checking
up my account and did not notice it
until one of our trainmen handed me
the woman's change. When I hunted
the woman out of the crowd and
handed her the change, she actually
didn't want to accept It. Such cases
occur every day about a ticket office
and they get tiresome."
While the Salton oea has slightly
receded It is still very much In evi-
dence. For almost two hours the
Southern Pacific's fastest trains run
alongside the great newly made sea,
and as far as the eye can reach In
many places, the blue water stretches
out over what was once a desert. In
places the waves, stirred sometimesgently, at times furiously, according
to the whims of the wind, wash up
against the very grade of the roadbed,
while at others the waves are several
feet away, with a very pretty lltitle
beach stretch between the road and
the water.
Mrs. Alice I. Young, wife of Frank
A. Young, chief engineer of the St.
Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific
company, died at the Miners' hospital
In Haton yesterday afternoon after an
Illness of only a few days' duration,
age 31.
George T. Peart of the Santa Fe,
Raton and Eastern railway company,
has returned to Raton, N. M., from
a ten days' trip to Texas. His return
was hurried by the receipt of news
announcing the death of his wife a
sister, Mrs. Frank A. Young.
W. Earle Blood. In charge of the
local bonus department, is In Topeka
this week nttendlng' the meeting of
the bonus demonstrators of the Santa
Fe. Before returning Mr. Blood will
visit relutives in Kansas City.
a
F. C. Fox, general superintendent
of the Santa Fe, has announced that
a large repair shop will be built by
the road at Chanute, Kansas.
Brakeman Franke, who was hurt
last week by falling from an Incline
to the ground forty feet below at Sua-ne- e,
is at the railroad hospital.
Passenger engines 1200 and 121
were taken out of the shops this
morning and given their trial trips.
Grover C. Emmons has accepted a
position with the Santa Fe as repair
track timekeeper.
F. Switzer, formerly A machinist in
the shops, has returned to his home
in Chicago.
Give ill your ROUGH DRY in"
Monday, and get It back Wodneidaj
Imperial Laundry Co.
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SPADvnur: W w
ItTH&MAlT HOPSi
For 12 tops of Rei Metal opt
from Large e Bottles
with Cold Trade-Dur- k or 24 (rum
Split lluttlcswithBUckTrtdcataik
snd 15c fur postage, we will tend
one of our Vienna Art f'lalea to
anyaddreaa in the United States.
ANGORA eOAT IS
ATTRACTING
NOTICE
Mohair Fleece of This Animal.
Brings Top Notch
Prices.
Angora goats are now attracting
much attention in many parts of the
country, and particularly from own-
ers of rough, brushy land, due to the
ability of the goats to readily clear
and reclaim such tracts and thus ma-terially enhance their value.
Mohair In Demand.Mohair, the fleece of the Angora, is
In greater demand than for a number
of years and much higher prices areprevailing in the eastern markets
than for several seasons. New Mo-hair mills are In operation and great-
er competition is now shown In thepurchase of the domestic clip. Theimportations of foreign Mohair thisyear to supply the deficiency In the
home production promises to exceed
the 2,625,575 pounds Imported from
Turkey and South Africa in 1806.
' High Prices.Many American clips have com-
manded from 34c to 42c per pound
this season, many of the female ani
mals of these flocks shearing Ave
puuiiun ttiiu me iimies vitim to iiueeiipounds.
tJoveninient Interested.
For several years the United Statesdepartment of agriculture has been
advocating Angora husbandry as a
very promising animal industry for
this country. A recently Issued bul-
letin from this department entitled
"Information Concerning the Angora
Goat," should be in the hands of
every owner of rough pasture or
range land. The book may be had
free of charge through congressmen
or senators. It is illustrated and full
of information of Interest and value
to one Investigating this promising
livestock industry.
Numerous Exhibit.
Numerous exhibits of Angora goats
will be held at the Agricultural and
Livestock fairs throughout the coun-
try this fall. At the Annual Nation-
al Angora Goat Exhibit to be held at
Kansas City In October over 1800 is
offered In premiums, being, with the
exception of the World's Fair at St.
Louis, in 1904. the largest amount
ever offered at an Angora goat show.
Big IVlzes.
Prizes aggregating 1600 will be
offered on Angora goats at the San
Antonio, Texas, fair this year, and alarger appropriation than ever before
made, has been provided for Angora
classes at the Oregon state fair.
The American Angora Goat Breed-
ers' association offers a handsome
cup for the best exhibitors' flock of
registered Angora goats, consisting of
one buck any age, one doe two years
old or over, one doe one year old and
under two and one doe kid under oneyear old, exhibited at any Btate, coun-
ty or other fair in the United States
this year.
Remarkable Rescue
That truth Is stranger, than fiction,
haa once more been demonstrated in
the little town of Fedora, Tenn., the
residence of C. V. Pepper. He writes
"I was In bed entirely disabled withhemorrhages of the lungs and throat.
Doctors failed to help me and all hope
had fled when I began taking Dr.King's New Discovery. Then Instant
relief came. The coughing aoon
ceased; the bleeding diminished rap-Idl- y,
and in three weeks I was able
to go to work." Guaranteed cure for
coughs and colds. 60c and $1 at all
dealers. Trial bottle free.
PTE'S GOOD, COT.D TttOT BEEf
AT WALTON'S DRUG STOKE.
There Is no case of Indigestion, no
matter how obstinate, that will not bo
speedily relieved by the use of Kodol.
Kodol contains the same Juices found
In a healthy stomach. Conforms to
the Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold
by J. H. O'Rlelty at Co.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN. thou tsKvm
combines (he rich,
SAY "GOOD-BY- E"
To your stomach trouble or kindred
ailments as soon ns you commence
taking tlvi Hitter for It Is Impossiblefor them to exist any longer. Thisfact has been proven by thousandsduring the past 54 years and It Is Just
as effective today.
Hostetter's
JUL
.
Stomach
Bitters
Just the medl-- e
cm for any man
or woman with aSTOMACH weak or dlsor- -
stomach,
I 4. U inactive liver or
weak kidneys and
one bottle will
prove its merit.
It cures.
Nausea, Cramps,
Diarrhoea.
Indigestion,
lyHiepsla,
stlveness,
I'eniale Ills or
Malm-la- l Fever.
Try a bottle to-day.
BASE BALL
WIIERK THEY PLAY.
National Ijeague.
Boston at New York.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
American League.
Cleveland at Chicago.
Detroit at St. Louis.
Washington at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.
HOW THEY STAND.
National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.
Chicago 45 12 ,7Mt
New York 84 20 .630
Philadelphia 32 23 .582
Pittsburg 30 23 .566
Boston 23 32 .418
Cincinnati 24 34 .414
Brooklyn 22 35 .386
St. Louis 15 46 .247
American League.
Won. Lost. Pet.
Chicago 35 20 .636
Cleveland 36 21 .632
Detroit 30 21 .588
Philadelphia 32 24 .571
New York 25 27 .481
St. Louis 24 34 .414
Boston 19 37 .339
Washington 17 34 .322
Western Ixigue.
Won. Lost. Pet.
Des Moines 33 22 .600
Omaha 35 25 .583
Denver 27 24 .530
Lincoln SO 27 .526
Sioux City 24 31 .436
Pueblo 19 39 .345
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
National League.
At New York U. H. E.
Boston .10 12 5
New York 8 12 4
Batteries Dorner, Young, Brown
and Needham; Ferguson, Ames,
and Bowerman.
At Chicago R. H. E.
Chicago 4 9 1
St. Louis 1 8 2
Batteries Overall and Kllng;
McGlynn and Noonan.
At PittHburg R. II. E.
Pittsburg 5 9 3
Cincinnati 12 20 4
Batteries Phillppl. Leilleld and
Gibson; Schmltz, Ewlng and Schlel.
At Brooklyn R. H. E.
Philadelphia 1 6 0
Brooklyn 2 6 1
Batteries Co'-i- i l ui and Dooin;
Rucker and RUte.
American Ixtigue.
At Philadelphia R. H E.
Washington 2 7 2
Philadelphia 9 IS 1
Batteries Smith, Edmondstor,
prop
of
erties derived from and
the of Hops. It is
the most easily form
liquid
Sold by all Druggists and Grocers
in cases of 1 Doz. Large or 2 Doz. Split Bottles
St. Mo.
Brewers of the
Join
T MEETS
A. Club
Double
Negligee
Hosiery
You'll
It will
price.
not high
Join
can assure
done so,
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FASHIONABLE FINECLOT Ml NO.
M ftI!ne!rIoidl
The expectant nursing mother requires
added strength nourishment.
pH&VJSER-BUS- c
strengthening
Barley-Mal- t
soothing qualities
assimilable
nourishment.
Anheuser-Busc- h Louis,
Famous Budweiser Beer
'XlXIIITXXIiiggXtxxXXtXXXXIlXXXiiixxXXIXXlXllIIllXlHHIIXIXlUXXXXXXXXXXHHrTfl
M.
Anti-He- at Club
every Summer at this store. The
Uniform is viz: One of our Single or
Breasted Blue Serge Suits, Straw Hat,
Shirt, 13al Briggan Underwear, thin
and Summer Tie.
be pleased with the Uniform.
look well and you will not object to its
The annual dues for the entire outfit are
and need not exceed
20.00 or $30.00
the Club and adopt the Uniform and we
you that you'll never regret having
and you'll pay your dues
MANDELL
CLOTHING & FURBISHING
Agent For
The Washington Clothing
"imxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx'xrxxxxi
Warner and Plank; Schreck and Pow-
ers.
Second Game: R. H. E.Washington 3 4 1
Philadelphia 6 9 2
Batteries Falkenburj and Hey-do- n;
Dygert and Schrjck.
At Boston R. II. E.
N'ew York 9 IS 6
Boston g 11 2
Batteries Sloore, Keefe, Chesbro,
Orth and Klelnow; Winter, Oberlln,
Harris and Criger.
Second dame, R. H. E.
New York 11 17 1
Boston 3 9 5
Batteries Kltson and Rickey: Har
ris, Glaze, Jacobson and Armbruster.
At Cleveland R. H. K.
Chicago 2 6 1
Cleveland 3 7 2
Batteries Smith and McFarland;
Llebhardt and Clarke.
Western League.
At Denver R. II. E.
Denver 1 7 2
Omaha 4 9 1
Batteries Bohannon and
Sanders and Gondlng.
At Pueblo R. H. E.
Pueblo 7 10 0
Lincoln 3 12 3
Batteries Dickinson and Smith;
Jones, Stlmmel and Zlnran.
Amerienn AsHOciatlon.
At 'Minneapolis: Minneapolis 5;
Kansas City 4.
At Indianapolis: Indianapolis 0;
Columbus 5.
At Toledo: Toledo : Louisville 0.
At t. Paul: St. Paul 4; Milwau
kee 4.
TO NEW MEXICANS
Washington. D. C, June 26. Dele-gate W. H. Andrews announces that
the following pensions have been
granted to New Mexico veterans:
Hyman Van Duzen, Raton, ,120 per
month from Feb. 25, 1807.
H. R. Whiting. Albuquerque, $1
per month from March 1, 1907.
Henry Dawson, Farmlngton, $8. per
month from Sept. 3, 1904.
John A. Heather, Sliver City, $20per month from April 1, 1907.
Francisco Salazar, Wagon Mound,
115 per month from March 2, 1907.
The following postoltlces have
been established In New Mexico:
Laeey, Roosevelt county, John H.
Crabtree, postmaster.
Dereno, Roosevelt county, John II.
Jemlxon, postmaster.
or
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s
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PeWitt's Kidney ana Bladder Pill
are unequaled for Backache, weakkidneys. Inflammation of the bladder
and all urinary trouble. A week's
treatment for 25 cents. Sold by J.
H. O'Rlelly St Co.
Special Excursions
VIA
5le
10
principal points In Illinois, Iowa, Kon-sa- n,Michigan, Minnesota, .Missouri,North and South Dakota's and Wis-
consin.
Uate of sale June 15, 16, IT. S3.23. 24. 29. 30. July 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10.
u1', 1A20,.'nd Final reOctober 81st
Philadelphia and Return
$59,25
Tickets on sale July 11, 12 and 13.Keturn limit July 23rd. By depositing
this ticket and paying II it may be
extended to leave Philadelphia ud to
and Including July 81st.
T. E Purdy, Agent.
COAL
i tost American Block, per ton.. $6.50Anthracite Nut, per ton $8.50
.niuininie stove ana Furnaceper ton $9.50
WOODjajjasjajgsn
DltY CEDAHPINIONAND TOKXIILO.
TKItMS STRICTLY CASH.
John S. Beaven
602 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
When you want to buy, ell,
rent or exchange
Household Goods
Keep bu$y until you find
Star Furniture Co.
214 W. Gold Ave.
Albuquerque New Mexico
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex-
changed.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITT
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
COAL(nuliio American block, prr
ton M.5
Cerrillos I.nmp $6.5
Anthracite Nnt $8.50
Anthracite miie! $9.00
Anthracite, stove .and .furnace
sizes $8.54
Cleun C.aa Coke $$.00
WOOD.
r.reen Mill WimmI, per load . . , . $2.28
IV. H. HA UN & CO.
Ilotli Phone.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
Tin: oi.ii:st Mill, iv the city.lien In need of Mafi, door, fruinei,
etc. Screen uork a Hcciulty. 403South 1'irM. Mrcet. Teleplione 103.
COPYRIGHT 1904
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FASHIONABUt
CLOTMlNa
None Better
No breaking In
needed
The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe M comfort able from
'he start.
The burning and aching
:aused by stiff soles find the
pvils of thin soles are pre-
sented by the Red Cross. It
Enables a woman to be on her
feet for hours at a time with
:omfort.
A stylish
hoe that's
absolutely
comfortable
8l, KtJ Cnm
Coll BimiT,
$400
Ugh
xfords,
$4.00
$3-- 5
Shoes. HI
Let us fit you
WFA. CHAPLIN
121 Railroad Avanaa
Thos. F. Keleher
DEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers $00 Square Feet.
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
Stops Leaks. Lasts Five Years.
JAP-A-LA- C.
408 Wt$f Railroad Artauo
DON J. RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE. REAL ESTATB
LOANS.
Automatlo Phone 411.
Room 10, N. T. ArmUo Bulldtna
A. E. WALKER,
roteINSURANCESecretary Mutual Bulldlnc Assoc
tion. Office at 217 West RaUreaJ
avenue.
W. E. MAUGEP
WOOL
with Raube and Mauger
Office, 115 North First 8C
ALHCQIERQCE. N. M.
TOTI A OR API
Dealer. In Groceries, Provlvlona, Ha
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wlne Liquor
and Cigars. Place your order to
this line with us.
NORTH TH r.D 8T
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
KI111N of leh ami Salt UNk,Steam Sauate Factory.
K M 1 L K LI EN WOK'
Maxnrlr fiulMlnir. North Third Rtrast
D. A. SLEYSTER
-- INSfRANf'E. REAL F.STAT
NOTARY PTBLIC.
Rooms 12 anr) 14 Cr'imwell Hlui'S.
Albuquarijue. Telephone No. ll.
FAGE EIGHT. TCESDAT, , INI.
In The Hot Old
Summer Time
s NEEDYou and we cool footwear. These. I I 1 1 - ... L - ..; ninoea are siviisn ana raauc wim a icn
the comfort of all who wear them. They are
dressy, too, and give a swell effect to your general
appearance. They are not expensive when you
think of the pleasure they give.
Men's Canvas Shoes and Oxfords - - $1.5
Men's Vici Kid, Calf or Patent Colt'Oxfords $ 1 . 65 to 4. 00
Men's Vici Kid, Calf or Patent Colt Shoes 2.25 to 4.00
Women's Vici Kid or Patent Kid Oxfords I. 50 to 3.50
Women's Vici Kid or Patent Kid Shoes t.65 to 5.00
Women's Canvas Oxfords, white or gray 1.50 to 2.25
Geo. W. HICKOX T. Y.
We Are Displaying
Just Now, a Very Choice Assortment of Pickard's
Hand Painted China
II Also Some Specially New Designs in Cut Glass
I The HICKOX-MAYNAR- D CO.I NEW MEXICO '8 LEA OINQ JE WELERS
1 The Arch front South Second St.
(I
The J. H. O'RILLLY DRUG CO.
The busiest drug store between Denver and Los Angeles. We have
refitted our Ice cream department and can now accommodate
fifty people at a sitting. The best of everything In our line.
AN ELEGANT LINE Of LIBBEY'S
BRILLIANT CUT OLA
H. E. Fox. Secretary and Manager.
THE WAGNER HARDWARE GO.
Plumbers
Our
Line of
.
Refrig-
erators
is the
most
complete
in the city
Water
Coolers
"
321-32- 3 W.R.R.Ayb.
MAYNARO
Tinners
Alaska Refrigerators
' Savin,
ke Pads
ffegfe tain Ice
fj fS-- j I Cream
J j fe 1 Freezers
tspASassti j Water
Filters
Just Arrived
A of in
Cut Glass, Clocks,
your trade and A DEAL.
119
sell
1
it
recently
newsupply Garden Hose, both cotton
and rubber. Hose Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest
mm
THE
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE
Diamond, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware,guarantee SQGAKK
West Gold
We invite
Blue Serge Office Coats $4.00
PERSONAL
PAR A (J RAP IIS
WEATIIKIl FOUKCAST.
Denver, Colo.. June 25. Fair ht
and Wednesday exrept for lo-
cal thunder Fhowers In the northeast
portion of the territory.
Donlslo Sala. of Chlllll, Is In the
city on business today.
Charles E. Poll, of Santa Fe, ar-
rived in the city last nlsht.
Faustln TruJIIlo, Of Tao3
county, is visiting In Santa Fe.
George Campbell departed for his
home In St. Paul, Minn., yesterday.
Miguel Abeyta, from Socorro coun-
ty. Is in the city today on business.
Fourteen candidates were Initiated
last night by the Fraternal Brother-
hood.
Miss Maude Harding, of Washing-
ton, D. C, Is visiting friends in San-
ta Fe.
B. O. Wilson, of the Continental
Oil company, arrived In the city yes-
terday.
Albert Clancy has returned to San-
ta Fe after a visit with his uncle,
in this city.
M. A. Otero has re-
turned to Santa Fe from a visit In
Denver.
'Henry Dreyfus, chief deputy sher-
iff of Socorro county, is In the city
on business today.
J. Brown, of El Paso, assumed the
position of night baggageman at the
passenger depot last night.
C. H. Hlnderer, of Alamogordo, Is
In Santa Fe. He Is supervisor of
the Sacramento national forest.
H. M. Erhard, traveling freight
and passenger agent of the Santa Fe
at El Paso, Is In the city today.
Miss Mary Thome and sister, who
have been visiting in Koswell, N. M.,
have gone to Elida for a brief stay.
Mrs. Agnes Funchess and son, of
Columbia, Mo., passed through the
city today enroute to Roswell, N. M.
I. E. Dye, connected with the Do-
mingo Lumber company, left this
morning for Domingo on business.
Judge A. L.. Morrison, of Santa Fe,
has accepted an invitation to deliver
the Fourth of July address at JiiS- -
tancla.
Conductor Mulhern, of the limited,
who Is off for thirty days on account
of sickness, spent yesterday in the
city.
Mrs. Theodore Roault passed
through the ity today en route to
her home at Las Cruces after a visit
in Santa Fe.
G. A. Moore, general agent of the
Santa Fe refrigerator line, with head-
quarters at La Junta, was In Albu-
querque today.
Mrs. H. C. Luckenbach and daugh- -
ter, Miss Florence, will return tJ
Santa Fe this week from a visit in
Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Van Cleave and son, Otto, of
north Edith street, left last night for
their old home In Indiana, where
they will spend the summer.
J. C. McIntOBh, of Pueblo, Colo.,
left this morning for a visit with his
brother, Wlllard Mcintosh on the lat-ter- 's
ranch at Mcintosh, N. M.
Solomon Luna, banker and sheep
owner, of Los Lunas, accompanied
by Mrs. Luna, arrived In Albuquer-
que this morning on No. 10 from the
south.
Sisters Boniface and Esperanzea,
of the St. Vincent sanitarium in San-
ta Fe, have returned home after a
visit at St. Joseph's sanitarium In
this city.
Alderman John Beaven, wife and
children, together with Miss Leuella
Abe 11, of Pueblo, niece of Mr. Beaven.
left today on the flyer for Ocean
Park, California.
Lauren W. Case, formerly on the
editorial staff of the New Mexican,
but now assistant cashier of the Bow-
man bank at Las Cruces, Is In Santa
Fe visiting friends.
H. O. Bursum, chairman of the
republican central committee in New
Mexico, passed through Albuquerque
today en route to Santa Fe. Mr.
Bursum has been at his sheep
A Nice Grey Suit made by the
world's renowned tailors Stein-Bloc- h
Co. will make the path of life seem
bright. Try one and see for yourself.
$1 8$20-$22.50to-- $30
122 South
ALBUQUERQUE BVZ2?IN0 CITIZEN.
ranches In western Soco"o countyfor the past two months.
James Klrkpatrlek, a b.akeman on
the limited betneen La Junta and
this city, is off on a thirty days' leave.
He left last evening for Los Angeles
with his children.
Alfredo A. Barn, son of AttorneyElfego Hnca, has returned from SanPedro, Cal., where he was employed
In the United States navy. He is here
to visit his parents.
E. W. Shutt, president of the Rio
Grande Land and Pow-
er company, Is In the city on busi-
ness.
F. B. Sanford, special traffic agent
of the Santa Fe with headquarters
at Chicago, is In the city today check-
ing up accounts.
Roibert P. Ervein, territorial land
Is at headquarters In
Santa Fe after attending the land
convention In Denver.
Frank dough, general foreman ofbridges and buildings of the Rio
Grande division of the Santa Fe, ar-
rived In the city today.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Neustadt re-
turned home yesterday evening from
New York and Philadelphia where
they visited relatives and friends.
Mariano F. Sena, of Santa Fe, who
has ibeen spending a few days In this
city with his wife and children who
are here for the summer, left for
the capital city today.
R. C. McClure, supervisor of the
South Gila and Hlg Burro mountain
national forests with headquarters In
Silver City, whs in Albuquerque yes-
terday consulting with Chief Super-
visor D. D. Broiison, on official af-
fairs,
Mrs. Lucas Ascarata. wife of one
of the prominent business men of
Las Cruces and four children, who
have been visiting at the home of
Sheriff Perfecto Armijo in this city
for n few days, left, last night for
Angeles.
WOOD! WOOD!
WE AKE Alil-- TO
OIK WITH MILL
WOOD. ALL KIMS.
J FLY 1, 1907. I COAL
YARDS.
o
F'ree band concert by American
band at
at
skin. Heals cuts
or burns a scar. Cures
piles, salt any
Y'our
sells It.
Come to the andbring your Seats
Co.
at
n
Down
and Piatt steel Invite one to
Co.
Free band by
band at
of i Link
No. 10 this
at 8:00 work
by
o
Free band by
band at
The Joys " of a
a and a pair of
our 'tan' shoes. If you can't
have the first two, try our cool shoes
Prices range from $1.60 to
$4. C. Shoe store, 314 West
at
Feel Just a
plain case of lazy liver.
Blood tones liver and
the
blood.
Free band by
band at
o,
all the time at
"The Pike" and
Have Them Telephones
The Reliance Electric Co.
E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
Bargains?
Central
Second
Improvement
commissioner.
i
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CL'HTO.MKKS
EFFECTIVE
LAKKV1LLE
1k
Lumber Company Casino,
Wednesday night.
Dance Casino Wednesday night.
Soothes ltchlns
without
eczema, rheum, Itch-
ing. Doan's Ointment. drug-
gist
auction tonight
ladies. provided
Hlckox-Maynar- d
Dance Casino Wednesday night.
Japanese Mattresses, Leggett
springs
sleep. Futrelle Furniture
concert American
Lumber Company Casino,
Wednesday night.
Regular meeting Triple
Rebekah Lodge evening
o'clock. Degree fol-
lowed lunch.
concert American
Lumber Company Casino,
Wednesday night.
summer, shady
porch, hammock,
dainty
anyway.
May's
Railroad avenue.
Dance Casino Wednesday night.
languid, weak, run-dow- n?
Headache? Stomach "off"?
Burdock
Bitters- stom-
ach, promotes digestion, purifies
concert American
Lumber Company Casino,
Wednesday night.
Everything going
Thursday afternoon
evening.
We in
502 West Ave.
FEE'S PEERLESS HOME-MAD-
CANDIES, AT WALTON'S DRUG
KTOKK.
BELL'S LIVERY
New Location
424 NORTH SECOND
TELEPHONE 43
ST.
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THE ANNEX ROOMING
HOUSE.
New MaiiuRvmi'M.
I.oi-ate- opposite the Alva-r.til- o
and next to Sturgos' caf ?.
his recently been entirely
and remodeled. I,
is mv one of the coolest and
must attractive rooming houses
in tlie city, with every modern
convenience, both hot and
cold water and electric light.
The only house in the town
that will not receive Invalids.
You can secure a room for
$S per month unj up. Also
by the day or week, at rea-
sonable prices. If your oid
room is warm and uncomfort-
able, move to the Annex.
SI US. IIAMUIM, Proprietress.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxtxxx
OIC
A new restaurant under the' man-
agement of Marcus snd Anderson,has been opened In place of the oneformerly known as Graham's Cafe,
and Is now In first class running or-
der. Tou will find there the best that
the market affords, at prices to suit
the times. Mr. Anderson is one of
the bout and most experienced cooks
In these parts, and nobobdy knows
the management and flanclering of a
restaurant better than Mr. Marcus.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
FOR RENT.
TWO ROOMS IN THE HARNETT
III ILDING, SECOND FLOOR; REST
LOCATED UOOMS IN ItFILDINO,
SlITABLE FOR LAWYER OR
PHYSICIAN. INQUIRE ROOM S,
HARNETT 11LDG.
NOTICE.
Whereas Fellclta Chaves de Garcia
my wife, on the 17th of June, 1907,
left and abandoned my house with-
out any reason therefor, saying in
the presence of others that she would
no longer live with me, therefore I
hereby give notice that I will not
be responsible for any debts which
she may contract In her own or In
my name. Albuquerque, N. M., June
21, 1907.
SIMON GARCIA.
"Meet me at the Pike." on
Lots of fun, plenty to eat.
Your Credit is Good
with
E. MAHARAM
Clothe your family on $i.oo
per week
BIO Womt Control
Eastman Kodaks
Supplies Finishing for Amateurs,
loan Kodaks free.
HAWLEY
On the Corner
The Leading Stationer.
oik
it
STREET
Between Railroad antf Tel. 74
Garden Hose, Garden Tools
WATER
COOLERS
4 y OffS? Derw
C. H.
The Avenue
Eyes Examined Free
1 14 Railroad Avenue
N. M.
Reduction In Trimmed Hate
Miss C. P. Crane
512 North Second S reet
Specialty of
STYLISH
DRY
Done to Order.
Materials for
FANCY
Mrs. M. C Wilson
R.R.
o
o00000
Stamping
224 W. Gold
TICKETS BOUGHT. SOLO
AND EXCHANGED
Association Offleo
Transactions
Cuarantcco
BOSENFIEI D'S, I IB W. ft. R. As
j
13, 110, 117, mouth mtrootWr dot, 403, North rtruttroot
nilW . B
MATTER
how, or where, at play or at work, you are en-
joying the beautiful weather,, we have the suits,
shoes, hats, etc, you wish.
Boys' here too.
Two and three piece suits, priced.
Oxfords and other light footwear. Also the real
thing for summer comfort. Negligee shirts of
light madras or material $1.25 to
$3.00, with or without collar.
Thin too.
A nice at $1.00 a suit' See them.
The Central
Avenue Cloth.W
115-11-7 NORTH FIRST
Copper Ave.,
Refrigerators,
GRADE
ENAMELWARE
PRUNERS
McCormick Harvesters and Mowers
Carries, O.D.
Railroad Optician
ALBUQUERQUE,
TvlIIIIlMHMY
DRESSMAKING
FANCY GOODS
JWORK
NO
negligees,
outfitting
reasonably
mercerized
Underwear,
balbriggan
CllVirkW CTCDMtJllYlVSll
HIGH
None Better
LAWN
TREE
BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
t09 North riret St.
Mil Kinds of Indian and Maxloan Goods. The Cbaapast
Place to buy Navajo Blankets and Maxlean Drawn Work
' mtmH Ordoro Cmrofully and Promptly ruiod.
FRESH FISH
Channel Cat Fish
- Fresh Mackerel
Barracuda --v.
Red Snapper
Salmon
JmdtoeMi
ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING CITIZEN
WNBTMIZY COMPANY
Wholesale Distributors
Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and
Harvesting Machinery
Not Made by the Trust
Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Cost
... Less for Repairs -- f -
FULLY WARRANTED 7
Write c Prices
nrmt
MOWERS
Albuquerque, Ne Mexico
A
0o00
o0
0
0
000
